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yond due limits. Mr. Fielding himself alluded to this,. • 
but with all due respect to that gentleman, it may beX

-, „ v. ,dkmA Undéèt Spetch this year» intimated that something more than allusion is re- \
The Hon. Mr. 1 1 el ding g 1 because for uuirt d—the point is one that will have to be most care-

the ninth of his series, was mV' es g £ f f „ , n in mind and acted on. This is emphasized
one thing if we may , so. express; . ; of ^ lack of ^ js rvcallcd that in thc nt.ar future the
ÎjrtHng interest. It wlas^ rstarZg’changes in conn rv will be called upon to borrow something like 
delivery, that there would be no starti ng g ^ ?IQO XX)<00(J for the new railway, besides.» very large
the tariff. 1 hose that jtere nia. t s insUnce t]ie amount to provide for expiring loans. It is estimated
to have met with general appr • ; hundred that for the current year the total appropriations on
duty on rolled oats ,s raised 60 cen s per hmulred ^ rcvcmic account would amount to $?.
pounds, as heretofore the dut> onther . , 1 ^ (QO and Mr.’Fielding is optimistic enough—we

H-'' higher thin- tbat on theTu “dispute he mav have warrant for his optimism-
- -- »» *>• *•>•“ '4- » biiieve that the revenues would still be sufficiently

manufacture, is raised tp 30 per cent, owing to tQ leavc a miUion or so to the good. Umhahly
«ouragement given to lead mnv^g m l.nti 1 ’ , *e now rcached a time when we must expect to
and to the establishment of an industry to use thÿt -l,.,e ^ çhargcaMe to capital ac-
product in Montreal.’ Mr: heWing repeat\ • • com { devoted to railway construction.
early an opportunity as possible the: whole- q • ^ . Another important announcement made by the • .
of the tariff will be cajrcfully investigated . Minster of Finance was as to his determination to
mission which will take evidence m pu >c '» ‘ - id the cpunttv of the present flood of Arti
ses. and referred agiin tof h.s proposal to enact a ^ th< h as a 'ttc'T of fact we believe
three-fold system of duties, maximum, minimum. . t||.g has „ot vet attained to any such large proportions
preferential. a Mr Field- as was the case some twenty-five years ago. The

A pleasing feature of the budget wa. - ■ . „ow proposed is for the banks to take the silver
mg’s statement that for the fiscal year ending 1 discount might interfere with trade. The
30th last, the surplus had been, as oreshadowed by ^p.r.a^ad ^ ^ commission bv the
Him. over $.5.056.000, fhe largest «"Cana h Goxernmel1t of three-eighths of prie per cent, for their
The actual average surplus during the la. g - , t We and the Government would pay
had been about $7*>54.J«x The actual coin sent abroad. Incidentally Canada would re-

u mCrCaJts h5e wS’ ceate a material profit on the transaction by the suh- 
with the brightest prospects . stit itipn of Canadian for American silver, for while

prove to he but a. very moderate mereas V ^ js no profit in coining gold, as the intrinsic and 
revenue. of course. a* the minister stated, in the face values are -the same, yet silver is not
mg t,me H is necessary often to mere;,\ WO] th nearlv so much as the stamp on the com in-
ora nation- expense account; nevertheless 1 die ted The loss by deportation would be met ttndoubt that Canada’s expenditure has of late*™, going ^te^The ^ ^£ Canadian coinage which
Up w;th and bounds, and it is evident t g J rep1ace American silver. The Government
watchfulness will! be pceded to pre\ ent it g g.
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there has been a distinct revival in stock exchange 
business, and the prospects for a continuant of such 

favorable. That is to say, the promise, for large
this feature,

propose making this arrangement for one year,
Canada will be soI f when periiaps nmericanj silvjer in 

smalt as to render its çontfnuance unnecessary. It 
may be suggested, hoWfverj that this plan, while it 
would no uoubt, get rid ot ihe\ Lmted ^tes money 

country would Uo little to prevent its 
W hat would appear to be wanted is 
lacing it under a sort of disability 
Canadian public.

B- are
crops is at present good, but of course 
upon which so much depends, may change for the 
worse at any time. At any rate, the undertone to the 
market is quite strong. In Wall Street which soone 
or later affects all markets, the tone during the last 
two or three weeks has been distinctly buoyant, and 
it is a matter for conjecture why the Canadian centres 
have not become more so than they actua y ia\e 
done. It would appear that the New York market 
has been largely of a professional character. Com
pared with a couple of years ago the general public is 
practically outside altogether. Certainty, this applies 
very closely to the Canadian Exchanges. Another 
feature which distinguishes the present 
the absence of new securities of an industrial or other
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A REFLECTION ON BANKING PRACTICE.

There is just a possibility that incorrect or 
leading reports have become extant regarding what 
the judge actually said in connection wit» his sentence 
on Johns, the cashier tif tlfe defunct Bank of Yar
mouth. According to tHesei reports, Johns-was given 
a comparatively light slntebce because), though the 
judge could not see how the few could be s<> interpreted 
as to permit it, "the evidence seemed to show that 
many bankers had adopted jhe practice, and therefore 
that the prisoner had some justification for making re
turns as he had done.” securities,” the supply of money

It seems strange, talcing the truth Of the reports transactions is larger, and good securities do not have
for granted, that any judge either should let a falsifier to be thrown away to protect the less worthy. in
of returns off so lightly ion iany such ground, or that Montreal, the aggregate amount of trading for the hrs
he should make such a statement as to bank practice, balf of the present year was 623,015 shares, and $2,-
a statement which is not warranted, by facts. gy^goo odd of bonds, compared with 262000 shares
We are not now engaged in calling into question the and $,,305,000 of bonds for the first half of 1904- n
mildness of Johns’ punishment ; perhaps there were Toronto the aggregate number of shares for the rs
other circumstances not ékplicitly mentioned io render six months of 1905 was 410.266 and $592-500 w°rth ot
such a course advisable, i (We do call into question, bonds, compared with 209,193 shares and S728.100 ot 
however, the learned jmjgq’s statement (if he really honds in 1904. 
made, it), as to the manner in which bank officials Notwithstanding Jhe
send in their returns to the Government- tendency in stocks has been distinctly upward. Can

if dishonest bills and drafts are to be treated as adian Pacific, for instance, since the early part of the
ordinary accounts, and entered as current loans and dis- year bas gone up from 132 to 151, Dominion Coal
counts, then a bank’s true position may nçver be known. 'from 62 to 79. Bank stocks have as usual kept within
Of course, in the case of à fclient having one or more a narrow range as a rule. The traction stocks sue 1
of his bills on customers returned to the bank unpaid, Twïh City, have tended strongly upward. Bonds
and for renewal or presentation at some future time, have been favorite investments.
it would perhaps not be unbecoming for the hank to ït would not be wise to attempt to prophesy as to
treat it in the manner suggested. But this would be th<? probabie course of the stock market. \\ ith good
only for a strictly limited; period, and merely to save crops there is a chance that the volume of business
confusion and the bank vybuld have a thorough under- wi„ sbow a gradual increase; at the same time, to
standing of the position ofehis client. When, however, counteract this tendency, the large requirements for
the amount of dishonored bills on one firm reaches an moving the crops is apt to bring about a stringency in
aggregate 6f over $350.000, or .equal to 60 per cent, of the money market, with whietpany very large amount
the bank’s total discounts! the case takes on an alto- speculation does not usually coincide.
-ether different color, arid to say that such is the 
practice of many banks fe apt to create grave mis
apprehension.

The

.

mis-

situation is

In keeping with these general considerations, 
found to be, as a rule, on a higher level 

For one thing, owing to
values are
than was the case last year. t .
the elimination of the above-referred-to "undigested

available for stock
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Ii! mutilated coins. *position of the iefunct Rank of Yarmouth 
sufficiently depbütable state of affairs, with*

it thé idea ife the public rtiind that there ^
on which

1note from the budgetshows a 
out adding to
is any system of Government returns carried 
is not strictly legitimate, ahd absolutely accurate 
efforts to obtain confirmation or otherwise of the 
statement in question, hajfc not as yet been attended 
bv success, but we still h&e to learn that the fudge s 
remarks were misrepresented, as they tend to give 

misleading conceptions of banking methods.

- It will please many to
speech that there is a chance of something being done 
to obviate the large circulation in this country of 
United States money.
lating to the coinage, however, which, it seems 
might well have been taken up by Mr. Fielding. YV e 
refer to the loss on punched or defaced silver coins, 
the resolution of the Toronto Rokrd of Trade 
jne wb;ch appears in this issue. These coins no one 

* * * wjiiinglv receives ; in fact, they are not legal tender.
<rnrK MARKET and thf result is that the loss accruing from theSJ°V accidental possession of them generally falls to such

: Tbis is the time of $7year when one is apt to „nperceotive mediums of circulation as church col-
, , . • s 0r tfic slack market and note how it lection boxes and street car fare boxe.,

take the. bea""g. .g- of the vear, and with shoilM not the Government take some means for re-f iSP lé; 4 « «ve week, deemin* ,he,„7 Sfl.« coinage i, no, ,» lace
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35the monetary times

sured party lives and pays premiums for forty years '
His age at death is seventy years. He has paid $400. 
and is to receive $1,000. All pay alike ; all recent 

ns alike. It has never been answered yet, who pays the 
ir difference between the $400 paid in, and the $1,000 to 

be received at death. ; Ngw, it is a very simple mathe
matical problem that the assured who pays in the full 
$1,000 which each is to receive would have to. live to 
be about *00 years old.”

Judge Kinne said also that tl 
be lived up to, otherwise it would 
a dangerous proposition of law, that one party to a 

a| contract, when urged by wisdom or driven by 
necessity, could change the contract at will, without 
the consent of the other party.” And leaving the law , 
out of the question, it certainly seems absurd that any 
man should enter into a- contract—if his action can 
be dignified by such a term—with a party which re- 

an fuses to tell him how much he, on his side, will have 
to pay, or, if it does promise such and such a premium 
rate, sower or later break» its promise and wants , 
more. However, the public is beginning to realize ^ 

an where it stands. Assessment societies may be ap
propriate enough for temporary insurance, for sick- 
benefits, and so forth, but for anything more than such

insurance at all, for

value. True,---- -
even much less. Vet the Government takes up t le 
latter, without hesitation, so long as that face valjie 
remains undoubted. Why then should silver cdi 
go to t’he jeweler’s melting pot, returning to thor 
owners only half their supposed value. Many people 
would like tp have seen Mr. Fielding tike up tljis 
matter in conjunction with the other.
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THE FATAL INSURANCE DEFECT.
“contract” must 

: "a novel, if not
1

It is understood that ever since the Roy 
Arcanum decided to place its rates on a more rational 
plane the management has been inundated with pro
tests from indignant policy Adders. A et what can 
these expect? For a fraternal or any other associa
tion to go on constantly paying out ifrore than it Ijas 
received is on a par with perpétuai motion as 
absurdity. It is not system or management or apiy 
accidental occurrence that is at faull but the wh 
principle upon which the business iswotked.

Assessment insurance disregards\he fact that 
increased mortality is sure to come a: 
members increase. As the young 
the organization in its infancy grow ffder the asst ss- 
ments tomeit the increasing mortality necessarily gi bw 
larger, and this increase is particul; trly rapid frmi 
fifty-five or Sixty on—so rapid, in factj that it becomes 
an 'impossibility to keep the mortality at a low p.Jint 
by fresh entrants of young age.

With the necessary increase in the assessments 
conies the same result to all organiz; tions, that is, as

yervj difficult for 
the

Diederations, 
[jher level 
owing to 

indigested 
for stock 

> not have 
irthy. In 
>r the first 
1, and $2,- 
XX) shares 

1904. In 
ir the first 
5 worth of 
I728.100 of

the âges of the 
liien who formed

they are really worse than no
leave the' insured deluded and bereft just' at thethey

timehe most needs their aid.
. to to to

SUMMER FIRE DANGERS.

While it is true that the winter and spring are 
the period of the year when the risks from fire are most 
abundant, and when usually the* greatest loss otcurs, 
.it is well to bear in mind that the summer has its

On national holidays, such

the death-rite begins to grow, it is 
• them to increase their membership- a id even hold 

membership they have, for the reasoi that young and
healthy lives will not join a company with a high , pecujjar dangers also.
death-rate, and the yoyng and healthy lives already as Victoria and Dominion Days, the hazard,is quite 
insured begin to lapse their contracts as they b< gin perceptibly increased owing to the presence of the
to have the warning that their insurance is going to ubiquitous small boy with his squibs and crykçrs,

them rjiore and more from year jo year, and tiej . j unenthusiastic attitude of the authorities towards 
<cannot teil; how mtich they will have to pay in the ,bese potent joys of youth not being as yet sufficiently
future. ; - lii- J 1 respected by- the former. , .

Perhaps it takes something likd a generation to There are other summer dangers, moreover, which
the truth of the underlying principle thaï no ^ould not be disregarded or forgotten. Some that

live that dpes not establish rcmcmbered m winter, are forgotten in summer, because
to meet al its ^ are onjy a source of danger during short intervals

of time. For instance, in winter, people look to the 
kitchen stove and make sure it is safe for the night. 
In warm weather, however, when it is only in use per
haps an hour or so per day,;)ne is apt to become carv- 

with the result that before long there is a blaze,

tires,” the 
ard. Can- 
iart of the 
inion Coal 
;ept within 
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?d. Bonds

cost

ihesy as to 
With good 
>f business 
ç time, to 
èments for 
ringency in 
tge amount

areprove-
system of Insurance can
„ fund sufficiently large to enable it .. 
obligations at maturi{y without a chjinge in its ri tes. 
Certainly, people are becoming convinced of it now.

; ] as has beefi manifested during the Ast few year by 
the collapfse or change to better methods bv 
fraternal society after another. Thg floot of the matter 
is well stated-bv Mr. S. H. Row. formerly Insurance 
Commissioner for the State of Michigan, in jome 

* comments upon a recent judgment by Judge h. D. 
Kinne, upon the protest of a policyholder against a 
similar increase of premium rates by the C.M.B.A, 
mav be remarked here parenthetically, that mmt of 
the assessment concerns seem to be in the samejbox, 
that is fo say, they have either gone or are going out 
of busiiiesls. or are increasing their rates in su :h a

of their patrons out. Mr.

a

one

less,
and perhaps a conflagration.

We are reminded of this danger by some recent 
remarks bv the Fire Marshal of Ohio, who gives what 

j to us to be some very useful hints as to the plac- 
of cook-stoves and ranges. Nearly all cook-stoves 

the woodwork. A wooden.
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Yet why 
cans for re- 
>rth its face

seem
ing
and rangeR are too near
or lath and plaster wall if the plastering be broken, 
needs metal protection when the stove is placed within 
three feet of it. With a sheet of tine on the wall the 
stove mav he put within a foot and a half. If the 
distance is but a foot the metal must extend to twice 

to the height of the stove. The floor under the stove 
tn should be covered with metal to a distance <*f twelve 

inches in front of the ash pan. A large range, if under 
of combustible material, should have, he

a si to drive most 
Ripw puts the matter thus :

“The theory ànd practice of. assessment
or fraternal organizations won _ their way

decreased premium, claime* to
For instance, a persrjn, sav t nrty

manner

popularity by a 
be actual jj cost.
vears of age. could he insured by any fraternal oigan- 
ization for $1.000, payable at death, for $F° Pc* an" ' 
mini. Each pavs alike, and the heirs of each a e to 
receive $1000 at death. Supposing this fraternally m-

' a ceiling .
; suggests, a metal hood with a véntilating pipe pass

ing to the outer air through a sleeve or asbestos pack
ing. A kitchen stove-pipe should have no openings. ifi
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such as result from forcing together mjisfit pieces. It 
should not pass through a floor or partition, or 
through any space in Which it cannot he seen, f°r 
such a situation it mayjpart a joint ot* form holes bv 
rusting. The ash durlip must not he in a wooden 
barrel or box, nor agaiiiist the side of an outhouse.

Small gas stoves, be goes on to Hay, should not 
be set upon wojoden tables or floors without a piece 
of metal directly undef them. Rubber tube connec
tions for gas stoves ar* prohibitedXby ordinances in 
some towns, and shoflld be in all\ .because of the 
loss of life and property chargeable to them.

Another matter should be given attention to, not . 
onlv in summer, but of course at all times of the year.
In the bedrooms it îjhtnild be seen that the gas 
brackets are so placed that a jet cannot come in con
tact with the dresser or with lace curtains. Swinging 
jets should be protected by globes'and no brackets 
should be within a focjt of a window, 'I he plugs in 
unused stove-pipe holes are often misfits as shown 
bv the .wall around them being smoked, and some 
times the paper hanger covers such holes tfvith the 
plug out. The chokirtg of flues from disintegrated 
mortaris a common danger where natural gas 1»

' used Floor sweepings left under furniture or in 
Closets constitute a .Unger from spontaneous com
bustion or flying sparks, or match-heads.

te * n

- THE HALF-YEAR’S FIRE WASTE.

year,, Since the decline, however, a measure of com
parative firmness set in, due to reports of excessne 

the continent. No reports of actual
to hand.temperature on

damage therefrom, however, have yet come
According to advices from New \ork, the on v 

new features in the situation worthy of mention are 
the continued absence of the principal buyers from 
the market, the increased demand for refined, which 
has been brought about by the recent reduction in 
pricts, and the course of the European beet market. 
In view of the heavv premiums that have prevailed

demand

:

I • for some time on August beets and the poor 
for refined, the principal buyers have been operating 
verv càutiously for the past two month$, and their 
attitude has not changed much, although the above 
premium has been considerably reduced. Owing tp 
the sniall purchases made during the past two months, 
refiners’ stocks have decreased, and are now smaller

time. The recentthan they were last year at the same 
reduction in refined sugar has brought the difference 
in' prices between raws and refined to a very reason
able figure. The Cubans still refuse to part with 
the balance of their crop at present prices. The New 
York refiners have succeeded in getting their quo
tation down to 4^c., but their stocks are becoming 
low. and it looks as if they will have to buy soon. It 
is believed that the elimination of the unsettled and 
speculative element, which has distinguished the 
sugar market for so long, has been accomplished, 
and that now healthier conditions will prevail. This 
will affect the' Canadian as well as the New York

*

O

The fire loss in the United Stated and Canada-, as 
compiled in the office of the New York Journal of 
Commerce and Commercial Bulletin, was more than 
a million dollars in excess of the same period19°4’ 
though When one lonjty at the total for the half-year 
the result is more gratifying, show.ng 
reduction. Howevefl this was owijng 
conflagrStions in Toronto and Baltimore which took

As ai.matter df factj the loss for the 
vp r is rill and a half mil-

market.
if It is understood that the Canadian sugar refiners 

in Montreal have discontinued the allowance to XV est 
Indian exporters of the one-half of the preference <>f 
^ I-} per cent, allowed by the Dominion Government 
on raw sugar from those islands. It would appear 
that the refiners have gained more from the prefer- 

than either producers or ^consumers.

MM»

THE MANUFACTURERS’ TRIP.

M
TV

a very great
to the great

cnce
place last year, 
first half of thi 
lion- dollars gre
The figures for the ph-sent yt-r.r up Jo date 
marized as follows :—1;

■ tof 1903.sa
are sum-

The path of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Con
vention through the British Isles reads like a sort of 
triumphal march, wHere^the pick of the land, from 

Majesties the King and Queen, and the leaders 
in politics and thought, down fo the general populace, 
delight to show honor to their relatives from across 
the seas. Now' they have gone to France, and the 
citizens Of Calais and Paris seem as anxious to show 

* the trippers the sights and give them-a right royal 
good time as those in England and in Scotland.

We wonder what impression they, or rather the 
aiiriAK SITUATION. presentation, of their views in the person of Mr.

THE George, made on Mr. Chamberlain and the other ,dis-
The- preserving ii^son having Started in earnest. tinguished exponents of tariff matters, and we wonder

and the prices of sttfer having piously fallen to a what impression the British tariff reformers made-
more normal basis, tfi^re is every pr^pect for a good really made-^n the Canadian manufacturers. Neither

' consumptive demamf for sugar in this country. The side can complain as tp lack of opportunity to make
x J only change of recjtid note is the jlecline of Acadia the other thoroughly acquainted with its views, these

granulated to s centjf!4r quintal lovyer than Montreal views, however, generally require a period of “soak-
gramdated The r ukement now both from Toronto ing in” in order to become thoroughly digested, and
and Montreal is quite fair: in.fact..jhe usual average properly appraised in due relation to contrary ones.

Perhaps by the tim& the conveners return to their 
native haunts the process will have been completed, 
and we shall know more about it. In the meantime 

rejoice, in common with other Canadians, that 
their opportunities for gaining information and 
pleasure have been so immense.
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6,907.650
their

March ... 
April . —
May ...«. 
June .....

......... lit $46,000

.......... 16.3f6.H00
........; 146*4,15°

' r
LI -s

4 $03.111.9:0>54.050 $I72.SJ4.4‘.0

* it Vt
. Total six mos. .

[

y

V
would now appear Ü have been reached. As we go 
to press, tidings reajch us of a 10 cent decline in all 
grades of granulated sugar in New York.

In Etirone the f|ejing is still weak and orices last 
week went down to tos. itLjd.. fotf the July option, 
the lowest we beliit’f which has been reached this

we
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FINANCIAL ITEMS.
THE PROPOSED ERIE DAM.

The Toronto Stock Exchange has elected officers as 

treasurer, XV. H. Brouse.

1 . , .'a
The members of the International Waterways Con

mission convened for the Montreal session in the count 1 
chamber of the Board Of Trade on Tuesday,•‘the nth ins:., 

Mabee, K.C., chairman of the Canadian se
Called to otxbir

I

branch atThé Eastern Townships Bank has opened a 
Vancouver B.C., under the management of Mr. XX.- _

manage,, of the Montreal ofhee.
The last sale of a. seat on the Montreal Stock Exchange, 

bought last week by Mr. George Soothers, fetched 
decline of $3,500 from the «ne prevton.; or of

In XX all Street a

Mr. James P.
tjon, presided, and when the meeting was 
the. council chamber was tilled with the , several bodiis 
interested in cite effect: upon local waterways <>{ the co I- 
struction of a dant at the outlet of Lake Erie for t|e * 1 '"a*

1 ! tjiJO.OOO, Or i
purpose of raiding the level of that body of water. T ie |7>5oo front the price paid early in 19°.V

'several, delegates who addressed the commission we e similar decline has prevailed,
unanimous in expressing a fear that the construction >f 
such a work a« wa# proposed would have the effect of inti |- 
fering with thj St. Lajwrence riiute, upon which $o ma|y 
million dollars

"
grave.

The Sovereign Bank of Canada has issued its third an- 
' in ,h= tom ol . brochure. We h.ve before re- 

of this bank’s showing during the 
ourselves in this place oy r> 

general excellence of maker- 
creditable we have

nual report
ferred to the excellence 
past year, and will content 
marking that for typography, 
up, etc., this pamphlet is 

for a long day.

have been expended, , by decreasing t te 
Season when we require,! it for na i- 

Ration purposes, and increasing it at a time when re 
already hadVejtough. Some of the delegates also end. a- 

Vored to show that the United States would ^benefit at ijhe 
expense of Canada by the proposed works. It was pointed 
out, however, (by both the American and Canadian sfcctiC ns 
of the commission that no definite plan had been forn u- 
lated. that it jwas simply an idea that something could be 
done at the outlet of ^akc Erie which would be of mut lal

assurance was given t! iat

Volume of watct at a
Iof the mostone
■seen

For: the month ending June 30th the st.ccess.o.t dut.es 
in Ontario totalled and tor the ha,^e*r aI
ending to-day the total is For ,lu , ' _ £
months of the amount was $<131.1*7-94. so * 1
pared w.th the corresponding period of M year ™ 
increase for the first six months of IQ0§ is $91,675-/- The 

does not include the amount recetvablebenefit to both countries, and
nothing woulcj be done to in any way injure jthfe St. Li w- 

jFurther. it was explained that no such wi rk 
as that undeij consideration could be undertaken exc :pt 
hy the fmitiia) consent of both countries and a treaty >e- 
tween Great

revenue for 1905
from the Gooderham estate. ,,

During the month of May deposits in the Post-office 
' Savings Bank amounted to $863-945, besides what*|f‘s triU11' 

",L ,h. Pinion Gov„„m,„, “

Châthaili. N.B, viz, «•*«• -
■ During the same month the withdrawals
<1 084075 Bglifnce to the credit of depositors on May .31'j
$1,084,075- or $i3>657 below the amount on deposit

last year at the same time.
Subscriptions for the new Japanese 4/r per 

are now being received, the Bank of Montreal be,»* the 
of medium in Canada. The list wi” ^se °n the ,7.,

Payment for bonds allotted ,S to be made as ,olloX'S >f3
' ,,plication, $25 on August 3rd, and $393-97 on Oct her 

£,00 bond. Payment in full may be made August

rence route.

ferredritain and the United States.
Mr. XV. I. Gear, president of the Montreal Board of 

Trade, addressing the| commission, referred, to the vs lue 
of the exports that passed through that port, to the m iny 

spent on our waterways, and took up the quest ion' 
valuable the St. Lawrence route was Jo the Am^ri- 
>th railways and cdividuals. He said the le

was $44.201.352,

of cent, loan 1
els.
in "*

cans,
of the St. Lawrence àould not be interfered with, ever 

of jnches, for it would entail the expenditure 
millions to g^t those inches back again. The benefits which 
would accrue) from the damming of Lake Erie would be

It would greatly decrease

i
a matter

on a
theholly American.

aniount necessary to give deep water in the Detroit 1 ver 
and other American ports on the lakes., • In concluding

16th per
3rd, at 3 per cent, discount.

The Government report ny ..paid d,yic.d.. ..c^d 
Balance. and ..paid draft. *, bin. •>< *”£”«* ™ ^
adian chartered banks, for five years prior to December M«,
:::. ,hat ,he <«««* ** 1904 ««»•«* »

$3816+ £46 48. od, the unclaimed balances to $509,407 +

«727 ss. od. 4-IIO frs. In 1903. unpaid dividends were 
$1794 47 £48 4S- od ; unclaimed balances, $49*1.018-7 I35 
"3d.: and unpaid drafts and bills, *.M54+ *7*9 '«■ **• 

council meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade
matter to the business corn- 

resolution

almost w

his 1
address Mr. Gear said: “I must protest onP behalf -of the 
Montreal Ro ird ojf Trade and the city of ^rontreal inst

hich will interfere, even to the fraction 6 an 
inch, with the flow Of the St. Lawrence.”
any worksite

•i
Col Erik. chairman of the American section of] the

commission, who was introduced to the delegates byi the 
with much surprise that he fcfimd.chairman, said it was

hearing the addresses that morning, the idea W3S

that American engineers were favoring some plan of . At a
in Lake Erie which would injure the St. Lawrence r ,utc. Tuesday last an important
Nothing, he said, could be further from th^ truth. They fnilllitV came lip for discussion in the shape of a
had no plan, but they had an idea, and that Was that 6 !>me-' ^ w,,rn money. It read as follows: “XVhereas tile aftc’l-

thing could ie done at the outlet of Lake Erie which V otlld ,on nf tj1;s council having been called to^-thc fat t tb-it 
he of mutua benefit to both the United States and Caiada. ^ exUts t0.(lay whereby worn silver can be redeemed;.
The idea WS s not a new one. it W^S an old one. It TfOtild whereas the business ^community and pu

. not have lived one day if it had carried with it the nfction ^rc experiencing loss and annoyance under present
that it would iniure the River St. Lawrence, which be- , therefore b, it resolved that the Dominion Govern-
longed not only trt Canada, but to the United States, to \e petltjoned to provide for the redemption, of yr.
the world, to mankind. Shmc years ago a board o, en- 8-^eT and th4t thc co-operation ' df the var.o.M boards Of

which had been, enlarged upon at ^ trade throughout Canada be 
been adopted by the A|men- matter." The motion carried.

jbill is before the fienal, to amend the CompMltS
Vet by rendering stock warraU- negottabks At present 

is started, the purchase money, is de- 
This, however: is

oat
rork

fts.• ,n

blic at large
condi-

asked in ttiis importantgincers maae a report.

this meeting, hut it had never
ran Govern nent. nor had it the endorsement of any

“t voice thesiopini, >n ofbody oj United States engineers.
my colleagues, American as well as Canadian, ^ cone tided
Tel Ernst, “that to do anything in Lake Erie to injtil * the 
River St. Lawrence would be a crime against mankiiM. to 
-a hich 1 would never make myself an accessory,

the different bodies to the
nmis-

enn-

when a new company
a bank which gives a receipt.

m,/negotiable. The party might want to borrow money
the time of the purchase of the stock and

, but wpuldbetween
the issue of the certificate from headquarter, 
have no security to i-ffer. The stock warrant proposed 
or interim receipt, would b'e prepared by the Company. aM

The chairman thanked
information they had presented to the co

it would receive vtjry ejmt!
interesting
sion. and assured them 
sidération ! rom the commissioners.
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has been elected chairman of theMr. Ii S. Clouston
Canadian board of directors of the Liverpool London

Company in place of the late Mr. W.

issuyl at once Ly the ba.ik| so that it wjuljd be immediately 
available a., security. The wartant wouu be merely a tem
porary affair, to be surrendered wlpen the Stock was issued. 
The opinion is "expressed by some* that such a step would 
open the door to speculators manipulating the warrants in 
such a manner as to injure the interest»; of the original 
shareholders^

It may interest our tanking readers To know that, 
since the passage of the fold standard apd refunding act 
of March 14, 1900, which ffiadc the organization of National 
banks easier and more profitable on smaller capital, 2,550 
of thoseinstitutions have been established in the United 
States. ^Tnis is nearly jjone-half of the entire present 
number. That act permitted for the first time the organi
zation of National banking associations With capital below 
$50,000, and as low as $23,000. in places of not more than 
3,oco inhabitants. Of thej newly organized banks in these

class. The New York Journal

and Globe Insurance 
J. Buchanan.

The resignation is announced df Mr. P. M. Wickham 
of the Alliance Assurance Company, . 
absorbed the Imperial. He will be 

D. Belfield, of New York, who was 
formerly American agent for the Imperial, and is known 
as an energetic business man. Mr. Wickham had ha< <<ng 
experience in the insurance business, and has the goo 
wishes of all who know him. It is understood that Hort 

of the directors \<jf the Alliance, also

e

as Canadian manager 
which some time ago 
succeeded by Mr. T. '

Mr. Thibaudeau, one 
retires.

of the Montreal fire alarm department for
shows an increase

The report
the first six months of the present year 
of six fires, as compared with the corresponding period of 
1904, an increase of eleven alarms, and a falling off in t e 
number of malicious false alarms by nine. The loss of life 
was fortunately much less than last year, only six having 
died as a result of fires, while during the first six months

lost. During the six months

.

.
five years 1,653 are of t 
of Commerce, commenting on this fact and on the smallness 
of the capital possessed By some of thejn, says that the 
United States banking System is subject to two prime 
weaknesses, inadequate cgjpital for the business undertaken 
and insufficient reserves held against deposit liabilities.

1
of last year fifteen lives were 
the brigade used 516 streams and 508 hand extinguishers. 
The steam fire engines were used sixty-four times, and the 
chemical engines $nly 'three times. The water tower^vorkei 
at two fires, and buckets of water were sufficient to ex
tinguish forty nine small fires. During the first six month* 
of the year there were 430 fires, 216 alarms, 90 false alarms 
and n automatic false alarms; total, 747.

The Royal Insurance Company announces an impor-
Messrs. John Kay and

Every now and then the 
the payment of bank dividends quarterly instead of half- 
yearly. It is pointed out that many of the chief railway, 
traction and industrial r properties have in the past few

proposition o>mes up to make

years decided to make quarterly payment*, and the change 
has been greatly appreciated by investors. Stockbrokers 

' in particular claim that 'such a change would work very 
considerable benefit. No doubt it would—from the broker’s 
point of view. Also, Jr frn the investor's, because iit is 

P always better to have mo(cy coming in at the end of three 
months (or one month j instead of having to wait six 
months. From the banker's point of view, however, we 
fail to see where the advantage comes in. The work of 
the clerical staff would Ije greatly increased, but exeffit in 
very small degree, where the change fnight be appreciated 
by a secjton of the stockholders, it tkould be without 
adequate return in benefit.

I tant change in its Toronto agency.
A. F. Banks, who for the past thirty years have been general 
agents' of the company, have been retired on a liberal pen
sion, and Messrs. Maguire & Connon and Parkes & Mc-
Vittie have been appointed general agents of the company

well ànd

v

in Toronto and vicinity. All these gentlemen are 
favorably known in insurance and business circles. Mr. 
Maguire has been associated with the company for many 
years as special agent, and Mr. Copnon has been city agent 
of the Ottawa Fire Insurance Company for a number of 
years. For some time past Mr. Parkes has been associated 
with the Royal Insurance Company as general agent, and 
Mr. McVittie for fourteen years has been connected with 
the British America and the Manitoba Assurance Com-

I

The f< 
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with a sa 
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anything 
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Fuller accounts are flow to hand regarding the Hud
son's Bay Company operations for the year ending May 
31st last. The trading profits amounted to £162,969 in 
1905 and £98.934 i"h 1904; or an increase of £4,035, while 
the land profits were £187,364 in 1905. £179,047 in 1904, 
an increase of £8,317. The total profits, 1905, £290,233, 
and in 1904, £277^981, dr an increase of £12,352. The 
dividends paid last year ^mounted to 56s. per share, or 29 
per cent., as compared With 35s., or 17',^ per cent., in the 
previous year, in which year £1 per shqre capital was re
turned to the shareholders. The average price for farm 
kinds has been steadily increasing, as follows: 1899. $4.88; 
1900, $4.98; 1901. $4 96; I902. $5.08; 1903.. $5.66; 1904. $6.15; 
1905, $6.17. The company,
1902, reserved 1,500.000 itjeres of land, providing that the 
proceeds of sales of any land in excess of; the reserve should 
be distributed as a dividend. The company holds nearly « 
2,500,000 acres in excess; of the reserve referred to. It is 
believed by shareholders! that, owing to the heavy immi
gration into the Norths-Wiest now going on, the profits from 
land sold will show a largely increasing profit. It should 
he borne in mind, howevdr, that the amount of sales should 
not be confused with receipts, as payirjents are generally

.Ü
!

panics.
The Firemen’s Record draws attention to the unsatis

factory nature of specific policies on pianos. The senti
mental value added by the young lady Owner to the actual 

of the instrument should not be considered by the 
agent in fixing the amount to be written on a piano, but 
there are so many instances of a piano purchased on the 
instalment plan for $450 and interest, to be paid up in three 

being covered for the total instalment cost and

cost

là- .

! years
interest, that were it not for the good moral hazard of the 
honest owner, half of the pianos on books, written specifi
cally, would, it declares, melt into loss claims. \\ here a 
piano is covered in with the other contents of the dwelling 
the adjuster can apply cash value or cash repairs, there 
being no specific sum for the claimant to keep her eye on. 
Where a specific sum
should not exceed 70 per cent, of the cash value, not instal
ment cost, for the reaion that in renewing, year after year, 
a reduction of the amount would not be kindly agreed to 
by the insured, and itf is always Wetter to start right.

m
under an arrangement made in

I
Editor M

Sir- 
asked, “V 
of trust 1 

'll seems 
allowed 1 
an untim 
An answi 
many of

t

is written Ion a piano, the amount

spread over a term of yjars.
« * *DUD

FIRE INSURANCE ITEMS. TRADE NOTES.

The Hamilton Dry Goo<^ 

another site adjoining their present premises in Montreal, 
and will remodel their buildings and render them 50 per

• • ÏÏJ y i ' *"

The Phoenix' Fire Insurance Company have appointed 
Messrs. Ridout & Strickland as their Toronto agents.

Mr. F. S. Clouston Wild Sir Alex. lj.acoste have been 
elected president and Vice-president .respectively of the 
Manitoba Assurance Company.

Mr. Lansing Lewis. Canadian manager, of the Caledonian 
Fire Insurance Company! Edinburgh, Scotland, has returned 
to Montreal after a visit! la the home ojfice.

Company have acquired [We 
affecting 
to. - The 
satisf*ct< 
powers < 
limited, 
the subj 
2142.—Ei

ii■

cent, larger. | i t
The Western Canada Cement and Coal Company, 

Limited. Ottawa, capital $1.250000. headed by A. F. Mac- 
Laren, of Ottawa, will manufacture and deal in cement and 
products thereof, artificial stone, .etc.; also generate elec
tricity for the company’s purposes.
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y monetary times >THE
-Mr. John Lome Macdougall, Dominion Auditor- 

General, has resigned his oftice, to take ce<. °n 
prox., and claims also superannuation from

* * *

i
irinan of the ■ 
^yid London 

■ late Mr. W.

Several office men in Toronto have been granted ; a 
charter, under the name of the Vancouver-Fiji Sugar to., 
empowering them to take over and extend the business of. 
the Fiji Sugar Company in the Fiji Islands and elsewh- re, 

thé business of sugar planters,., refin |rs, 
..The capital authorized is $ 1 ,000,000, nd 

mentioned is > that of J. S. Lot ell,

with thanks the 
4 August 2nd and 

of Saint

acknowledgeand to carry jon 
lumbermen, tfc. 
among the names 
accountant.'

—The editor begs t<> 
receiving bf an invitation to be present ol

âiiTÏÏL Mich.

"handsome book

M. Wickham 
ice Company, 

He will be 
irk, who was 
md is known 
had had long 
as the good 
>d that HoJi 
Alliance, also

>

-
3rd next, at
Mary s Faflls Canal, to be held at 
With the card of invitation also comes a 
of characteristic views of the Soo.

As. we gu( to press we hear of a decline ot 
hundred 111 a(l grades of granulated sugar^i Yew Yor

at Itir- •

10 -cents per t

;
Mr. P. B. Ball, Canadian ^commercial agent 

mingham, points at the excellent opportunities which w^luld 
exist this year in England for the^ marketing of 

in England, Usually he vy, 
very light one, owing to 

difficulty is the transportation^ but

t-
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severe , . ...
this probably could be overcome by converting. it nV|his 
country into jam, of which the Britispi people are g feat

HEAD OFFICE: WINNIPEG.
/

Bank Building, Winnipeg.consumers. Provisional Offices: Merchants
Now opened to complete organization.

istsToronto, Montreal, London and Hamilton capita 
are applying for a Dominion charter for the Canada pro
duce Company, Limited, capitalized at $250,000. It is ex
pected that this company will establish the largest crcarilery 

in Canada. It will operate a creamery near Mjbnt- 
daily capacity of 20,000 pounds of butter , It 

butter largely Jio Great Britain, and willv «hip
will introduce the

Directors, uponThe following haye consented to act as
election:

I\MES H ASHDOWN, President, J. H. Ashdown_Hard 
J ware Co.. Chairman of Provisional D,rector,.

D. C. CAMERON, President Rat Portage Lumber C 

G. R. CROWE, President Northern 
Elevator Co.

,h, H M HOWELL. K.C.. M».r, Ho.A »«•*".
& Hunt.

concern 
real having aV w ill export
aUo itggs and poultry. The company 
system of collecting cream at a centralized creamery, 
cream will be expressed by farmers within a radius of 
miles. The head office will be in Montreal, XJost of 
capital stock, we understand, -has been subscribed, and 

1 probably commence operations soon

X

and1
100

t!thetes an impor- 
John Kay and 
e been general 
a liberal pen-- 

Parkes & Mc- 
i the company

well ànd .

iftercompany will 
receiving â charter.

SIR DANIEL McMILLAN. Lieutenant-Governor 
Province of Manitoba.

CAPT. WM ROBINSON. Steamboat Owner, President 
Dominion Fish Co.

f " * ««

>

AN INSURANCE PROBLEM.1 are 
circles. Mr. 

lany for many 
>een city agent 

a number of

Province of ^Manitoba.
HON. R. P- ROBLIN, Premier 

FRED. W. STOB^RT. Messrs. Stobart, Sons fc Co.

' E c. WARNER. President Midland Linseed Oil Co..
Minneapolis.

-, WHITE, Messrs. A. S. White * Co- 

Chicago, and Liverpool, Eng.
The list of Directors is subject to the vote of the 

their first meeting, who may then increase

The following problem has been suggested to us 
study for thte students bf the Insurance Institute, Tor

"A” and “B” are separately insured, each “on h4 un
divided one^third interest in a thrte-story frame bui ding, 
occupied as hotel, situate,” etc. “Cthe owner of the 
one-third ,merest, is-not insured. “AV pohey «for 
“B’s” polie* 'i* for $1,000. The damage is $'•«* 
are the'liabilities of the insuring company? To A 
to “B” $620, to “C” nil, leaving an unsatisfied loss of 1*740. 
with a salvage to the insuring company of $380.' Has 
statutory condition “9" any bearing on the case. Is there 
anything in Steel v. Phoenix Ins. Co.. Bd. Rep. 7*5. *1'
surance Law Journal 7. 2 C. C A 463. to throw any light

as a 
Into:

i

»een associated 
ral agent, and 
ionnected with 
isurance Com-

A. STAMFORDiither
t$500.

IVhat
$500.

• Noti
Shareholders at 
or decrease the number.

to the unsatis- 
is. The senti- 
r to the actual 
lidered by the 

piano; but

General Manager:
C. O’GRADY, Late Manager Bank of Montreal. 

Chicago; 111. [‘j
7JU W. dea a

rchased on the 
aid up in three 
nent cost and

1:
-r Solicitors:

. Howell, Mathers, Howell & Hunt
upon the subject? Enqui 1er. f

Messrs
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. *a.ooo,ooo.

Shares of $100 Each.

hazard' of the 
written specifi- 
ims. Where a 
of the dwelling 

repairs, there 
•ep her eye on. 
o, the amount 
ilue, not instal- 
fear after year, 
indly agreed to 
lart right.

H * *

answers to enquirers. In ao.000
which it has been decided to issue at: present 10.000 

shares at $110 per share, being one-half of the authorized

capital.

! pfEditor Monetary Times:
Sir—1 see in your is?ue of June 30th pic question is 

asked. “What limit is there, if any. to the borrowing ipwers 
of trust companies?” but you do not answer the qu fstion. 

'll seems strange that companies of this kjnd art to be 
allowed to borrow money by way of deposit recei |>ts to 
an unlimited extent, while loan corporations are resfpeted. 
An answer to the question in your next issue would interest

TERMS—$5 per^hare of the par value on_.ppHcat.on 
Si 5 per share on allotment, $30 per share on pie first lay 
iof the month immediately succeeding the date of ’
$,0 per share every three months thereafter, on the first 

,,f the month, until the whole amount, including the

premium is paid. ,

1
■

day
subscribers.many of ypur to the 1the rate of i per cent, per annum up

will be allowed on payments madeOne of Your Svbs<-*i|ers.

brief summary of tlje law 
^in the issue referred 

difficult One to

Interest at
date fixed for payment

* [Inhave acquired 
ts in Montreal, 
ir them 50 per

i in advance.
Forms of application for stock, prospectuses.

be obtained from

[We attempted to give a 
affecting trust company 
tp The enquiry, however, "is a 
satisfactorily, for the reason that some assert th|at the 
powers of trust companies in the direction referred to a 
limited, while others take a contrary view. Th* J iw on 

contained in Chap. 206, R.S.O. '97* •

or any
investments

nswer further information may
S. S. CUMMINS.

Secretary for Organization. 
At the Provisional Office, Merchants Bank Building, 

MAIN STREET. WtNNIPFIG.

Coal Company, 
by A. F. Mac- 

I in cement and 
generate elec-

the subject is 
2142.—Ed.1 M. T.] t
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4“
person, firmfor sale by sample, catalogue, or price M for

place of business in Canada, such
tax of $300 per year. Even i^w, how- 

It would seem to

a
Owing to the death of the late Dr. James Thorburu, 

vice-president and medical director of the fsorth American 
Life Assurance Company, th* directors elected Sir William 
It. Meredith,, K.C., a> hrst vice-president, 1 Mr. li. Gurney 
as second vice-president,* and Mr. James fferr Osborne a* 
chairman of th*£ r.xtcutiae (committee, p- -oichael J.

a director, as als<> Mr. John N.
The last-named has been 

succeed his father.

BRANor corporation having noi -
WHIperson must, pay a

ever, the clause is by no means clear, 
apply to the person, and at once raises the question, W ould a 

foreign firm be obliged to pay the tax p/ovid.ng they ap
pointed a traveller resident in Quebec to act =* their agent 
in that province? It was thought in some quarters that the - 
Act might be so twisted as to be made to apply to travellers 
representing.Ontario firms handling imported goods almost 
exclusively. Some clearer explanation of the new regulation 

is ^evidently needed. , Æ

Thm H

Haney has been elected 
•Lake and Dr. James D. Tho|b 

appointed meuical director u>
urn

' « A '»

—More- than usual interest attaches V* the notice con- 
cennng the organizational i'the Northern ! ttank, insomuch

will be the only Canadjja.i bank having its head office -i , 
ot the Great Lakes. .Among the gentlemen who have 

consented to act as direct,4-s we note the names of Sir 
Daniel McMillan* Lieutefiani-Governor of Manitoba; Hon.
K. P. Roblin, Jas. H. AsMowin, D. C: Caniejon, G. R; Crowe,

'll. M. Howell, K.C., (.apt AV. RobinsonJ F. \V. .Stobart,
L C. Warner and A. Stamford White. Th^ general manager 
will be Mr. J. W. de C. O’Grijidy, late manager Bank of Mont
real. Chicago. The authorized capital is $4000,000, in 20.000 
shares of $100 each, of which one-half wjill be issued at 

once.

i

H H Ü

CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES. HINDI
*>as it *0

west
The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 

Houses for the week ended with Thursday, July 13th, >905- 
as compared with those of the previous week. _

July 13
..........; $26,672,428
.*.../ 21,407373 

7,245374 
1,913.787 

^,347,336 
1,160,571 
1.710^19 

694491 
1.709,04$
2,526,633
1,088,929

STJuly 6.
$27.831,677
21,071425

7,802,733
2.241,909
1.340,078 

992.148 
1.852,700 

8o8,577 
2.156.855 
2.254.067 

* 1,002,097

Montreal
Toronto .......
Winnipeg ------
Halifax ............

■ Hamilton ------
St._ John.........
Vancouver ..
Victoria .........
Quebec ......
iOttawa ...........
London ....

wl\l

I
th.

■ th;
ci]
lei« * J1 he

—A misconception seeijffs to prevail id certain quarters 
as to the meaning of the dtw commercial tax recently en
acted by the Quebec Legislature. It may be as well to state 
the clause again:—"If a person not residing in the province 
acts as a commercial traveller by soliciting or taking orders 

for or selling goods, ware*, 
toxicating liquors, or by advertising

: i “If. Ï

I UNI1fiandijse other than in- 
oh“offering such goods

or mere $63.354.066$67.477.272Total . /
I

Western and Manitoba Retail 
Hardware and Store Dealers Associ

ation» *The

(3will hold a convention in Winni- 
July 26th and 27th during thepeg on 

Exhibition.
The Kaministiquia Power Company 

has now been granted a Dominion char
ter. Its capital amounts to $2.000,000. 
and among those prominently interested 
are: H. S. Holt, C. R. Hosier, of Mont- . 

It will Jlèvtlop electric po ver

(
I

RESIDE
Thoroi 

ful iadivi 
mental ai 

Offers 
Languagi 

> Teachers 
tial and ' 

Pupils 
and for 1 
of Toron 
atory of 
Music 

The S< 
For pr

I. 1
real.
on a large scalfe.

il H. J. King, F. Harcourt, and others, of 
Toronto, have organized 4 
with a capital ojf $I95,ocoO 

tui?c and deal in all kinds of
A. L. Wright & Co s lumber mills, at 

Little River, near Salisbury, N.B., have 

been burned down at a loss of $20,000, 
with insurance of about ode-half.

company, 
to manufac-

stationery.I 1 ■A

f .—The United States Bureau of 
1 Navigation reports that I4P sail and 

steam vessels, of 37^91 gross tons, were 
! built " and officially numbered iti the 

I United States during the irtonth of Jdne.
It also states that 1,054 Sai* and steam 
vessels of 263,064 gross tons were built 
in the United States and pfficially num- • 
bered during the year ended June 30th,

1 as compared with 1,092 sail and steam 
vessels of 349,573 gjross .tons during the 
preceding year. This shows a filling 

off in construction this year of thirty- 
eight vessels, and a gross tonnage of 86,- 
509 as compared with 1904. During the 
year ended June 30th, 247 unrigged 
vessels of 63,149 gross tons w-ere con
structed in the United States, as com
pared with 216 unrigged vessels of 51,- 
844 gross tons during the preceding 

year.

51v i

I At

I alt
pa
an
wl

r .1

/
i TtoK

of Montreal and Royal Trust Company, Montreal.
Three times larger andlheavier than any other in C-gnada. Doors and Vesti
bules weigh 60 tory* Total weight of lining and doors 260 ton» 
Accepted to be the 6o«*t piece of vault i work in construction anc^wortmanship 
in the Dominion. — TSfuilt by the ol(J established firm of

Vault doors in Ban

11J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works, Toronto.
etablished 18 6 6.
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RANDRAM'S SB!

WHITE LEAD PAINT
Th« World's Standard for the lost no woneiw ^

ISON
SH IPtJUILDE

IRON WORKS, LimitedGENUINEB PO
— ENGINEERS, — BOILERMAKERS, 

T O RONTO.________________  .
BUILDERS IN CANADA OF:

PARSONS' STEAM TURBINE ENGINES
V OK MSKIW» FPSPOSSS.

: THORNYCROFT SPECIALTIES,dsxrr.
water tube boilers,
LKfHT DRAFT STEAMERS.

Still Steamers and Yachts — Dredges, Hydraulic and Dipper,
FOR EVERY SERVICE. <>F ALL SIZES.

ENGINES and BOILERS—Marina, Stationary and Hoisting.

Sole
tn MOTOR LAUNCHES, 

PROPELLER WHEELS, Etc.

MAh* IN CANADA BY
A Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.S.

HENDERSON 1 POTTS C0„ LTD.
MONTBXAL and WINNIPEG.

-4.lian Clearing
jy 13th, 1905. TO THE TRADE.

ilSTENOGRAPHERS July 14th. 1MB.

QUILTS■ July 6. 
<27.831,6-7
21,071,225

7,802,733
2.241,909
1,340,078 

992.148 
1.852,700 

8o8,577 
2.156.855 
2.254.067 

' 1,002,097

SIMPLICITY
ELEGANCE
RICHNESSwhen cutting stencils on 

the UNDERWOOD, find 
that the letter o and the 
cipher do not cut out, 
leaving an ugly looking 
hole m the finished work.

Our stpck is now complete in 
every number of it-4 Crochet 
and Sftin Marseilles Quilts. 
We would suggest that you 
place your orders with us at 
once. In the present state 
of the Cotton Market prices

■

-t

it’s a Perfect Machine." MAY ADVANCE. We design 
and manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices, 

Schools, Churches, Opera Houses 
Drug and Jewelry Stores

Sy^JB Write lor further partie 
liters and price, to

Caudlii Offloe tad Sohoel 
Fareltara Ce., Uarited,

Oa tarte.

rum*UNITED TYPEWRITER C0„ IÏJ63.354.066 L1MITKD,
SSL* CANADIAN DIALERS.

%
Wellington and Front Sts. B-. Toronto

fitoba Retail 
ileri’ Associ- 
on in Winni- 
:h during the

4

(Bien /Bbawr •h'

JOHN MACKAY & GO.
1til MADINA AVL, TORONTOter Company 

ominion char- 
to $2,000,000. 

litly interested x 
pier, of Mont- • 
it c trie po ver

•..1
RESIDE NT (ALAND DAY SCHOOL £?&.

Thorough m all its departments. Gives care
ful individual attention, and the best physical, 
mental and moral training.

Offers great advantages in Music, Art and 
Languages. Native French and German 

> Teachers 1 .ante staff of experienced Residen
tial and Visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are prepared for the Universities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examinations 
of Toronto University, the Toronto Conserv
atory of Mosic, and the Toronto College of 
Music

The Scheot will re open Tuesday, Sept. ltth. 
For prospectus and full Information apply to 

MIM VEAL» Lady Principal.
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f
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tSlow Pay SHELF aid HEAVY .

HARDWARE 
BAR IRON 
and STEEL

1
And’ Bad Accounts are speci
alties with our collecting de- 

Don’t write 
we see

Protection from Loss.
, busineds of boiter insurance is an engineer- 

, ing liuainnir the insurance is only a guaranteeot 
Whe trustworthiness of the engineering services. 

« Measure Ihe value of thoee services and then 
consider the guarantee. In doing the

î&sskaLæ&œns:
services.

1 nsure yttur boilers in
TNI ROILER INSPECTION A

partmenl.
anything: off until 
what we can do with it.

Thr

: Set
G. DUN 6 CO.R .

WROUGHT IRON 
PIPE aid FITTINGS

Toronto and Principal Cities of Dominion.

WRITE FOR PRICES.
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TORONTO, Ontario. 1
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t*ir ■. >
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in all different kinds of
There are

red is highest in the

V “For instance, we experiment 
wheat-Red Fyfc wheat we

kinds, red and white, but the
the growing west. found to be best.

two
gluten, which all bakers want.By AlUfn West.

Sir William Van Horne as a Farmer.
of Manitoba, when little land >»•» 

menace, and we used to seek wheat 
the frosts of late

(Continued.)
; i

“In the early days 
cultivated, frost waa i 
that would maturei\arly and escape
summer and early akUimn. _ . L .2- out

• Sir William Vi* Home and myself used to drive ot
among the farms, getting farmers to take and ho Id for seed 
stronger and heavier wheat that had matured early. It was 
the habit of farmers to sell their best wheat and save the 
poorest for seed. Of course, it is poor policy for a farmer 
to plant seed that will be slow to germinate and productive 
of an unprofitable crop. So we have given considerable 
attention to educating the farmer to a knowledge of, seed 

have been aided materially by Dr. Saunders, manager
Indian Head.

The West Is Like a Family to Mr. Whyte.

a family.the West is likf - , .
“Eighteen years building railroads out there and seeing 

the settlers hut grow to a house, the house to a ham et. 
the hamlet to a Sown, and some of the towns grow to Cities, 
each time I go over the road, noting the progress of each 
place, is like a father watching the growth of h.s child from 
infancy to youth and to full energy.

“What has the C.P.R done for settlers?
“We have dofie a great deal more than give them cheap 

have done their part. When 1 first
East

“To me

f '
rates. But cheap rates
went West I found that settlers would like 
once in a while, and so we established the system of low
ering the rate toward the. Christmas holidays to less than 
one fare for the round trip. We have benefited greatly, 
both directly and indirectly. These people take advantage 
Of the opportunity to visit' then homes, and to give glowing 
accounts of Western Canada.

to come
and
of the Agricultural Experiment Farm at

-
C.P.R. Seed Bulletins and Free Seed Hauling.

bulletins teJarmers, suggesting they
1

“The C.P.R. issues 
seek earlier heads to pluck and maintain for seed; and also, , 
the road hauls seed wheat for the farmer free of charge.

Thrift is mdi-

* •

**\\c encourage thrift among farmers, 
cated by the appearance of the buildings.

“When I see a farmhouse and the outer buildings nicely 
painted11 know that I will find that farmer's implements 
and machinery well taken care of. Money invested in paint 
and in keeping up the property is just, as good as money

When the Settler Comes to Winnipeg.
the Canadian Pacific do for a farmer?

to Winnipeg looking for land.
"What does
“Well, a farmer comes M

He hears, perhaps, that the Canadian Pacific has large 
interests in land. He enquires for the Land Office. He 
is directed fliere. He enters the office, and says he wants

to take up new land.” ,
“‘Any particular locality?*
•• ‘Yes, at such and such a point,* he replies.
“He is shown samples of wheat, oat£, vegetables an 

He is shown field notes of various localities, 
information is furnished to enable him to

TEN
I The ( 

of Briti
two lot 
sale for 
receivec
20th J1 
Office, 1 
Works 
These t 
the dati 
5% per 
repayai 
issue.

in the bank. , ... , ,
“When I see ‘a farmer neglecting to paint his house 1

feel sufe he is neglecting other things.

Rusty Machinery, Mortgages and Overworked Farm..
“The farmer that lets hiiynachinery and farm împle- 

from neglect is the kind who lets a mortgage 
ifty farmer has money in

grasses.
Every possible 
purchase intelligently.’’ .1

“You enable the farmer to study Western Canada, but 
study the farmer?’’

ments rust
settle on the place, -while the t"
the bank earning interest.

"The farmer who works his land to death is as bad as
the farpier who works his horse or

“Every farm should lie fallow one year in three, or a 
third of it should be idle one year in three. That is neces
sary to keep it in good health. It must have one summer 
to recuperate its energies after two summers of work. A 
farm is no different from a man in needing rest.

“The land takes its energy from the sun, and the sun 
must be given a chance to pour-its vitality into the soil 
and fill it up with energy joist as water must be poured 
hack into a reservoir when it has been pumped out. There 
is no success in a played-out farm or a played-out man.

do you
H “Of course.” his wife to death.

- “How?”
"By asking . .

he left it. If the answer seems to lead one to think that 
he did the best he could' under the circumstances, some 
consideration, some special encouragement is given, "ot 
in the price of the land, but in helping him.”

No Lazy Men Need Apply.

him what kind of farm he had and why
The

sarily i

I
3 Dated mi i ài “If not so?” ■ • I , .

“If we find a man is, lazy, that he got into debt and
’made a failure where other people made a success, though 
"he may take up land he will require watching to see he 
makes his payments. Of course, every man doesn t run in 
hick He may have as fihe a looking field of wheat as one 
would car? to see, and tb-morrow a hailstorm destroys it.

would probably be unable to meet his next pay- 
cancel his contract, and he

I

RThe Superficial Farmer is Not a Success.

“Another kind, of farmer who does not succeed is he 
'who farms superficially. . '

“Success does not lie on the surface, where it is easy 
x ,0 get at. A farmer has to dig dj.wn into the ground to 

find any success that is worth having. f?e must put brains 
and toil into the soil as well as seed in order to take any
thing out 'of the soil that is worth while.

"The farmer is a failure who just turns the sod over 
without deep plowing. He has

IIThen he
ment. We could, of course, 
would be the loser, forfeiting the money paid.

“But we would nAj do that.
“We are not a land company, but a transportation

So we do what we can to help the man along. W*
com-

• tpany.
don’t press him for his next instalment. and tries to get a crop 

dene the worst possible for his land. The turned-over sod 
and the rain from penetrating the ground.The C.P.R. is à Shrewd Philanthropist. I

keeps the sun . .. T,
Heat will penetrate a porous soil, but not a solid soil. The 

land is cultivated, the more heat and moisture it will 
take in and heat and moisture make profitable production.

-We have also, when wheat has been low, bought 
farmers’ wheat, paying more for it than he could get from 

wheat or milling foncern, storing the wheat in our
advance in the

more
any _. _. . I ,
elevators at Fort William, hoping for an

Sometimes the advance comes and sometimes it
k

H.The Bigoted Britisher and the Watering Carts.spring.
■“Another farmer who finds it hard to succeed is the man

ideas as
doesn't. V"That is the terrible part of it.

farmer elements Oif uncertainty which
stand

who comes from the Old Country set in^Certaiti 
to farming—ideas which were good hundreds of years ago, 
but are now out of date ot not adapted to Western Canada.

‘Isome of these men are so bigoted they will not

"There are for the
cannot he wholly eliminated, and. realising this, we 
ready to do everything we can -for thç farmer who desetVes

to rti t ed.
(V
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Of All Descriptions.__
Fine and Selected Poods Constantly on
ARTHUR PAQUET, -

BRANCHES:-
Ottawa,
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Quebec, P. Q«-
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STATIONERY
We have now in stoci complete linesTENDERS WANTED, f

hidings nicely 
s implements 
ested in paint 
>od as money

b

Stationery, Bank and 
Office Supplies, New, 
Fresh, Up*to*d«t« Goods.

The City of Fernie, in the Province 
of British Columbia, has the following 
two lots of Municipal Debentures for 
sale for which separate tenders will be 
received up to 10 o’clock a.m., on the
20th July. A. D. 1905, at flh* C‘ty 
Office, Fernie, B.C.. $60,000 for Water 
Works and $40,000 for Sewerage. 
These two lots of Debentures will bear 
the date of issue, and bear interest at 
5% per annum, payable yearly, and are 
repayable in thirty years from date of 
issue. The Bonds will be $100 cac • 

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

CALVERT VARTY,_ 
City Clerk,

City of Fernie, B.C.

*
it his house I

Cowan’s 
Swiss Milk 
Chocolate

Every article required-undoubted value—
Call and we our New Ware hou
New Goods receiving every day. 
orders promptly attended to.

rked Farms.

1 farm implc- 
ts a mortgage 
has money in
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Limited
Complete Stationery and Paper Houar.

Street West, TORONTO5153 Wellington

S

t%!Z,.nnnJVJr/nIT. I
!

Show, interest on all .urn. from one dollarDated at Fernie, B.C., June 38, l»0o. ■ .to ten thousand for i day to ps days.
;I MURRAY’S INTEREST TABLES 

PRIOC «10.00Road Making Machinery
Steam 
Road 
Rollers

2
lTORONTO.B. W. MURRAY,

Accountant. Supreme Court of Ontario.iccess.
-
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. ; Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,
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Electrical Apparatus
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ai»o Air Brakes

For Stenm end Electric Rnllweye
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For iBfonnstioo md&r—m
General Sales Offices and Works : 

Hamilton, Ontario.
Toaowro. u“kîlBUlV0î‘P^1 Y7Sld,“"

S55S.TTS «r-v
H. CAMERON & Co.. Selling Agent», ManninS Chamber,. Toronto.
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besides the $130,000,000 which was raised abroad, and000,000,intelligently apply themselves or their resources to the 
solution of their problem, whether raising grain or cattle;

Western Cahada with large 
capital who failed because they would not adopt new 
methods adapted to that country.

“One man, who persisted in establishing a modern 
wheat farm in a ranching region we told would make a
failure of his venture, but he stuck to his i)wn ideas.

“A drought came in the middle of the summer, and he 
sent down to Winnipeg foij a supply of watering carts, and 
tried in that way to save his ..crop.

“If you have ever figured how much the water would 
weigh that would be necessary to cover i<io acres an inch 
deép, you will know why it
in Winnipeg couldn't save that man's wheat; 1 believe those 
watering carts are still rusting on that man s place, and 1 __ 
doubt whether anything ifss than that experience would 
have convinced him of his ignorance.

“We want people to know all about Western Canada 
in order to select the best section for locating, and then 
to learn all about that section' in order to; succeed, for the 

of the C.F.R. in dwelling the West is dependent 
upon the success of the Settler.’"
What the C.P.R., Does to Secure Success in Cattle Raising.

,'he *. u.. — >•**'•

increased in value by 230 per cent., bank de- 
savings by 200 per cent., the sum of

and 1 have seen men go;to foreign trade has
posits by 360 per cent

invested in official and private enterprises by 2» per
cent., the

j
cent., the horse-powCr used in factories by 50 P”

little less than 80 per cent., 
in number, while

railway mileage in operation by a 
and navigating craft by 240 per cent.
marine and mining industries also added conspicuously to 
Japan's output. There is, therefore, found to be an increase

head distribution.of domestic investments that, upon a per 
would go to make a substantial set-off to this increase per 
head of the public debt. While admitting the significance of 
these statistics, it is well to point out that Japan's wealth 
has not kept pace with the increase of her national debt, and 
that many people in Japan believe it to be the duty of the

while

that all the watering cartswas

Government to pursue a policy of strenuous economy
the war continues. . f

According to the official returns, a number of Japanese
taken off the list

1
steamers, aggregating 71.000 tons,
-during the last year, for war purposes, while an addition of 

made, including 27,000 tons built in Japan

were

success
204.000 tons was 
and 177,000 tons purchased from abroad, makings a net m- 

, crease of 133,000 tons. At the end of last year the tonnage 
steamships aggregated 79r,®57. showing an in-

■

! “In iorder to make success for the cattle men we not 
only transport sires, whether bulls, boars or rams, but we 
have said to the farmer: 'If you take caret of this sire, and 
supply service to a certain number of your neighbors free 
of charge, we will make you a present of him.

“We do that to improve the quality of the stock so 
the farmer can get more money for the stock produced. 
In fact, an animal of low breeding, whether cattle, pig or 
sheep, will eat more food and show poorer results than 
well-bred cattle will. So it is more economical to raise 
well-bred stock, and it will bring a higher price.

"This plan produces no more cattle for us to ship, 
but it gives the farmer more money to live better, dress 
better, and to buy things which we can transport. The 
underlying object first, last and all the time with us is to 
make the settler a success, because there are few men who 
haven't friends, and if they are successful, their friends 
are influenced thereby.

of Japanese
crease of 132.788 as compared with the previous year. Since 
the beginning of the year a number of steamers have been 
purchased, and many more will be purchased before the

Naturally the question is being asked in shipping 
circles how this greatly increased number of ships will find 
remunerative employment aftfr the restoration of peace? 
There is a great field, however, for shipping enterprise in 

and south China, Hong Kong. French China, the

war

II is ended.

north
Philippines and Java, while the trans-Pacific trade with South 
America is very promising.

Before the Japan-China war the growth of the shipping 
trade of Japan had been very slow, despite encouragement

At the end of 1893 the aggregategiven by Government, 
tonnage of the Japanese mercantile marine was only 200,000. 
At the outbreak of the war in 1894 a large number of steam- 

requisitioned as transports, resulting in the com-

iil

ers were
plete disorganization of the coasting trade. In consequence 
the Government and private companies purchased or 
chartered many foreign vessels to meet the requirements

The result was that the total

‘

Cheap Fuel for Settlers Everywhere.

“In order to make thé farmer successful one thing is 
absolutely indispensable, and that is cheap fuel The Cana
dian North-West is not in the banana be|t. The Canadian 
Pacific has a determined policy of furnishing fuel to set
tlers at the lowest possible price. It charges just a fraction 
above ihe cost of the service of carrying fuel..

fit has developed ccjil mines extensively for the benefit

brought about by the war. 
tonnage of steamers at the end of 1895 had increased to 331,- 
000 from 167,000 in the previous yéar. This sudden acquisi
tion of a large number of merchant ships by Japan caused a 
panic, and much difficulty among ship-owners for a time 
on the restoration of peace. It, however, gave a great im
petus in developing the carrying t?ide abroad. This perhaps 
may be what will happen again.1 !

of the settler.
“The coal of Lethbridge. 750 miles wfest of Winnipeg, 

is a high-grade lignite, a free-burning coaj, but not in self- 
Regina, Brandon, Portage la Prairie and atl the 

places along that sectiop use Lethbridge j coal, while west 
of Medicine Hat is a distric| which now hds gas in sufficient 
quantity for all fuel purposes.”

"How cheap is this co*1?"
'•The average is $6 io $7 per ton. If is expensive to 

mine, but we haul it cheap.

Him

THE NORTH WEST CONGRESS.. feeders.

The convention of the Associated Boards of Trade of the 
North-West, at Regina, was carried through in a manner that 
speaks well for the future of the two great Provinces which 
bid fair to become possibly the most important section of the 
Dominion. It was conducted in a manner befitting business 
men who had business of a serious nature before them, *

L
(To be continued.)

n n n
4. ]| • I • 1

JAPAN'S STANDING AND COMMERCE.

The position among the nations occupied at the present 
time by Japan is of special interest to all the world, and not 
the less to Canadians Who, in the future, should find large 
markets in that country; lor many of her pjroducts. A recent 
report, therefore, by Mr. A H. McLean, Canada s Com- 

s mercial Agent in Japart, is full of facts pur readers would 
probably like to know. ;t

In 1895, the Japanese national debt stood at $210.000.000. 
with $7,500.000 paid on principal and interest: in 1900 it was 
$255,000,000. with $15.500.000 paid; and in 1904 it was $540
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s ri1»

VXPrh^r to hoVtuch lands* for "a longer period than 

seven years might be restricted to such areas as the mum- 
,ip„ ,L.=d migh, b, by-law ,« » <»«•< --*»•

subject to such regulations regard,ng their ^nagement a 
might from time to time be enacted by the Provmc a 
Administration. The small alue attach,ng to ,uc!’ **,‘ 
and partially denuded area as the abandoned clear mgs 
which are sold for taxes, enables the commun,ty to reclaim 
at trifling expense a large portion of the territory wh.ch 
should never have been allowed to pass into the han s o 

and the communities more especially inter-

and yet who, notwithstanding the fact that things of practical
and mimed,ate -mport hadi’to be threshed out, yet had suf-

that the presentheient imagination in theiir make-up to see 
bears but little proportion; to the future, and that therefore 
broad-gauge ideas were a itecessity. As a rule, politics were 
kept out of the discussionj; though the influence of the great

iis month in the history of the 
North-West, naturally cotild not altogether conceal itself. 
Quite naturally, too, the -leelini of resentment against the 
past comparative indifférée of the East, jcould not alto-

the whole, the feeling of the

I

event which takes place

' A
gether be obliterated, 
meeting was altogether i|i favor of the Associated Boards 
continuing to represent tip North-West in its present united

came up to divide the body into 
ishment of two administrations.

private owners, — ,
ested ought to be permitted to take advantage of the oppor-

useful production by
form, though the propos, 
two, Owing to the esta 
Finally it was recognized) however, that fof manylyears to 

the interests of the -two provinces would be practically 
identical, so that it would be best to continue the organiza

tion as it exists now.
Government owner 

which the delegates pre 
distances and earnest, s

tunity thus presented to restore to ,
reforestation such lands as have proven unfit for agricul

tural development.”
It may be remarked that even now, 

more or less rapidly being denuded of trees, 
doubt the Province should retain control, if not the owner-

for Settlement to ensure the 
of wooded land so

come
New Ontario is 

Without a
>hip
•s«hi

of telephones was one principle 
t cordially endorsed. In the great 

life of the West, telephones ship, of the areas thrown open 
preservation of an adequate proportion
as to maintain favorable conditions of climate and water 
supply for the development of the districts in question. 
The ideal system to secure the maximum of productiveness, 

regards agriculture and the industries dependent 
material, would be the maintenance

«e,
are peculiarly necessary fb 
A suggestion which was Received with much favor was that 
the Dominion Governing should control the trunk lines, 
leaving to the respective municipalities the control of their 
own, and connecting the two i| necessary.

An important resolution on’ the question of insolvency 
was put forward by Me. A. L, Johnston, jpresident of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trltie. It called for the appointment 
of a committee to prepare legislation embodying the good 
joints of Ontario and Manitoba statutes on the subject, for 
submission to the new governments, and it was carried 
unanimously. Another resolution by the same gentleman, 
however, was turned down. He moved that the Government 
be asked to enact that merchants iyho> h*d made up their 
minds to sell out of thtfir respective businesses should be 
compelled to give thirty days’ notice to their creditors. The 
object of the motive wai to secure the wholesale trade from 
attempts by dishonest (traders to “skip but” and defraud 
them. It was recognized by the convention, however, that 
such legislation would ér most unfairly on the honest re- 

would be under control of the wholesale 
houses, and would have'bo redress against such of their own 
customers as were dishonest. The motion had little support.

Probably the most important of the social functions m 
connection with the cotjventiqn was the banquet tendered 
to the visiting delegates by the Regina Board of Trade, the 
chair being occupied by Mr. H. F. Mytton, the president. 
Mr. F..W. Peters, of the C.P.R., made the interesting 
statement that the raijWay company ''expected to movc 
out no less than 28.qqo.ooo bushels of] wheat to Fort 
William between harvj:
They anticipated havinj 
locomotives to meet the1 
the Hon F. W. G. H.iultain. Premier oij the North-West 
Territories, who trusted
deal with the questions -hf the future with the 

' partisan feeling and the: isame* zeal for the best interests of 
the whole country that jjad distinguished the old Assembly. 
The spirit of Mr. Hault^n’s Remarks indeed may be said to 
have characterized the tbtire proceedings of this important 

that has now tome - and gone, and to be able to 
fof the future of Cafiada.

A • * '

FORESTRY MATTERS IN ONTARIO.

nuous
the well-being of the community.

T'
i| V -

both as
upon wood as a raw 
of a number of small local timber reserves interspersed 
throughout the cultivated districts under some form of 
efficient public control. While it might not. for various 
reasons, be possible to at once establish such a system on 
as comprehensive and scientific a basis as could be desired, 
a beginning should at least be made, by the setting aside 
before the country is opened up for settlement such small 
tracts of land as are obviously better adapted for the growth 
of timber than for tillage. And this, as We understand it, 
is what Mr. South worth proposes to do.

I
I

IS H M

BUSINESS FAILURES IN CANADA.

The business failures in Canada for the first six months 
of the present year, as reported to Bradstreet s, number 674, 
involving $7.239,384 of liabilities. This is an 
per cent, in number as compared with the first half-of 1904, 
and an increase of nearly 40 per cent, in liabilities.

Liabilities.

tailers. They

increase of 20

Provinces and Ter- No. of Failures.
1905. 1904 1905 1904.Htories.

Canada—six months.

I $1.863.013
2,002.996

255.268
451.190

10,860
151,417

228 203 $1.588.994
243 224 2,944.798

185.257
46 39 1.314.243

94.900
48 31 461.506

Ontario ....................
Quebec .....................
New Brunswick. .7... 29
Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Isl’nd 5
Manitoba .....................
North - West Terri

tories . ............
British Columbia ... 45
Yukon Territory........

st aqd the closje of navigation.
4.CO0 extra cairs tind 68 extra 

ush. A bright speech was made by

21

1
would 

same lack of
that the new governments

162,822
225.300

51.500

• 208,336 
‘346.350 

35.000

28y 17
24

22

7,239,384 5.174,366 '
4,000

Totals Canada .. 674 , 562
Newfoundland 
St. Pierre et Miquelon

congress 
say this means much

1
1,0001

H H H

THE COLD STORAGE PROBLEM.
r

An important p5(r* Iff the 1903 report of the Ontario 
Director -of Forestry, jlhc fssue of which was delayed 
through the great fire fin Toronto, is where Mr. Thomas 

<jk th| establishment of municipal 
Wovihce. His wdirds on this point

The dairy branch of the Dominion Department of Agri
culture is going to investigate the cold storage question in a 
thorough and practical way. Anticipating the adoption of 
cold storage warehouses at local centres to preserve from 
loss the large crops of apples that frequently are not market
able at the time they are picked, the dairy branch will con
duct a series of tests this summer as to the suitability of 
different forms of construction of cold storage buildings.

I
South worth recommen.

: forest reserves in the 
are as follows:

“As a preliminary ind 
toward the creation of un 
«listricts possessing coii id

measure looking 
eserves in settled 
F non-agriculfural
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the monetary times4»
right kind spoken at the proper time, and apparent defeat

“No surrender" shouldNine small buildings are being-built in Montreal, in different 
styles of non-conducting wall* apd roofs. In these build
ings, as soon as they are completed, will be placed a certain 
weight of ice, and the non-coftducting powers! of the build
ings will be tested by the weight .of ice melted and the degree 
to which the buildings are cootitd. Hardly any more import
ant matter, from a farmer's anjd fruit-grower's point of view 
could be looked into with a vjèw to the taking of practical 
measures, than this one of cold storage, 
those- interested, however, that cold storage for their pro
ducts at home is of little v*lu« without some really reliable 
method of cold storage- in Iran* t. This part of the question 
cannot yet be said to be effect v|ly settled.

Hïlt

LIFE INSURANCE ITEMS.

becomer a glorious achievement, 
be the motto of the insurance i solicitor, and nothing e.-s 

and decisive negative from » prospect 
front continuing his efforts to secure his

than a peremptory 
should deter him
application.

It is announced that the affairs of the Mutual Life
to become theInsurance Company, of New York, are 

object of a searching investigation at the hands of Mr. 
Hendricks, New York, Superintendent of Insurance, on the 

followed in the case of the Equitable.
the special request of

We would remind

same lines as were 
It is to be undertaken, it is said, at 
Mr. Richard A. McCurdy, the president of the company.

The Imperial Guarantee and Accident Insurance Com- 
of Canada held their organization meeting in Toronto 

Thursday of last week, and elected the following board 
of directors: Hon. F. T. Frost, Frederic Nicholls, Elias 
Rogers, J. J. Kenny, H. C. Cox, G. A. Morrow, R. Bicker- 
dike, M.P., Hon. Geo. A. Cox, P. G. Goldsmith, M.D.. and 
A. L. Davis. Mr. A. L. Davis was elected president and 
general manager, Hon. Gço. A. Cox vice-president, and Mr. 
E. Willans assistant general manager and secretary, 
company will carry on all lines of personal accident, sick- 

and guarantee insurance, for which purpose $100.000 
has been deposited with the Dominion Government. It 

business, it is understood, with a surplus of

pany
1 ni

t
Mr. J. G. Rainnie has been appointed Halifax agent 

for the Provident Savings Life Assurance Company.
Mr. Frank H. Russell, manager of the Railway Pas

sengers’ Assurance Company, Toronto, is <>n a business 
visit to British Columbia and Manitoba.

f

The
Howell—Don't you wish . j-ou could live your life over 

again? Powell—Well, I should! sa y not! I’ve got a 20-year 
endowment policy mathring next month.—Judge.

Mr. R. I. Griffin, Jnanager .of the Employers’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation, has judt returned east from a trip 
to Manitoba and British Columbia, where hits company is 
finding an increasing field.

Mr. Wm. H. Leacock has been appointed inspector of 
agencies in the life department of the Royal for the Pro
vince of Ontario. He has been connected for some time 
with the New York Life, but is well known in Canada.

ness

- commences
$50,000 over and above the paid-up capital.

A recently enacted Wisconsin law prohibits de
ferred dividends on life insurance policies for a longer period 
than five years on all policies issued ion the lives of citizens 
of the State of Wisconsin from and after June 24, 1905, and 
life insurance companies transacting business therein must 
distribute, apportion or make an accounting of surplus 
annually, or once in two, three, four or five years. It is 
npt contended that distribution, apportionment or ac
counting means paying oyer, but that each policyholder shall 
be credited lyith his equitable share of the surplus, and such 
apportioned surplus carried as a liability, which, in the 
event of a death, shall be paid tô the beneficiary with the 
face of the policy, and in the event of lapse shall be given 
to the insured in cash or insurance. In <>ther Words, there 
must be^ essential distribution, for oqlce an equity is 
acquired in surplus distributed or. apportioned;* there can 
be no confiscation or such acquired equit^.

The Orange Mutual Benefit Association of British 
America has decided, after January 1st next, to adopt what 
is known as. the “Hunter Rat*,’’ which was prepared by 
Dr. Howard Hunter, Inspectoti of Insurance for Ontario, 
as a basis on which" the permanency of assessment com
panies mflrht rest assured.

The Imperial German supervisory office for private 
insurance companies has demanded of the Equitable Com
pany, of New York, that they dèclar^ by August 1st in what 
manner they propose separating their premium reserves 
on German policies from the gehcral reserves, and how they 
intend to invest them. The aitk-unts affected arc $7,500,000 
in the case of the Equitable Life and $5,250*009 in the case 
of the Mutual.

mm

—It is stated in a letter from Newfoundland that the 
new taxation schettie of the Government to tax cable com
panies so much per live wire is likely to result! in four- or 
five transatlantic cables now landing on the island going 
direct to North Sydney. They believe that feuch a move 
would mean a large saving to the companies. The New
foundland Government propose to lay a new cable from 
Port’ an Basque to Canso to connect with the recently 
acquired telegraph system. This will probably - be operated 
by the Commercial Cable Co., connecting at Canso .with 
the C.P.R. land wifijes.

t
An agent says that many i of the evils; which latterly 

have been showing their heads in the life insurance busi
ness are mainly traceable to |the refusal or neglect of 
the policy-holder to examine the contract offered him, and 
study its character and adaptability to his own require
ments. Instead of this he accepts the agent's statements, 
and hence come all the deceptive practices of the latter. 
The applicant” should study hi si contract for himself, should 
trust no one else to do it for 8inr

3

ï
Accident insurance companies are beginning to realise 

the extent of the annoyance arid the loss liable to come, to 
them through the miscreants fwho follow “the profession 
of getting hurt," and then cla 
the companies, either for sha 
worthy of notice. Of these fjfople there Seems to be in

T « 4 m

—Among the transportation items in the list of supple
mentary estimates just brought before the Hduse by the 
Ottawa Government we hole the following: $552,379 to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for survey, etc.; $1,000,060 for con
struction of the Nation*!1 Transcontinental; $1,000.000 for 
terminals and right of w3y; $70,000 (in addition) for Ottawa 
and Georgian Bay surveys ; $25,000 for Deep Waterways 
Commission; $50,000 for steamship service between Canada 
and Mexico; $175,000 for another ici-breaking i steamer on 
the lower St. Lawrence and Jîorthumberland Straits; 
$65,000 for maintaining patrol vessels on Hudson’s Bay; 
$28,000 for completing surveys on Trent Canal; $100,000 for 
improvements of east branch of Holland, river to New
market; $40.000 for electric lighting and power plant on 
Welland Canal: $761,000 for,old contract on pile work and 
dredging in Meaford harbor; $21,000 for dredging Midland 
harbor; $75,000 for a steamer for hydrographic survey work 
on the Atlantic toast and in the St. Lawrence.

atm substantial damages from 
nj injuries or for injuries not

the United States, and, we sujppose, elsewhere, a more or 
less well-organized combination. Insurance men now pro
pose to form an organization If or hunting these criminals 
down at all costs ill a way s||nilar to that carried on by 
bankers. This is the only w|>y to protect the rights qf 
honest policyholders. \ 1

How ofteii do We hear <*#: the collaps^ of a plan on 
Which someone had laboredj||ong and earnestly without 
success, while another, beginil^g where thÿ first withdrew, 
carried forward the work to nrictory? Thq lesson of per- 

■k sistcncy is a peculiarly valuable one to the insurance 
Hr, solicitor. Cleverness and tact) are prime qualifications, but 
^ stick-to-it-ive-ness is - the smarting frame of the tower
îi of success. A little more effort here, a world or two of the
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The Country 
I» Prosperous

1 :

WITH MORE THAN 
$24,000,0001

CTIVITY
to invest,'» >

Of Carefully invested fonds, « are giving our Depositors and 
Debenture-holders a seeurit, from which the 
is eliminated. That this is appreciated by the investing p 
is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904^the 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from

$ 15,040,540 to $16,892,646

The people have money 
and they do invest it.

A large number ' of people are 
purchasing our FIVE per cent.
Debenture, as this is the best kind of 

for the average investor.

1 •
I.

> investment
If you want «0 know anything 
about then® Debenture., addrew. ♦-K «

p CONTA1NINU LAST
FOB PAMPHLET

report, financial statement, etc.
SEND

annual STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
------- TO*0WTO

. . manager.

-
Permanent Mortgage Corporation,

; TOBONTO.
Canada W. S. DINN1CK. •

t TOBONTO
.

The Home Savings and Loan THE HUttJW^PBWOHT MIO 
Company, Limited.

t
THE

Huron & Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

■ • Ont.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Tald-up l.ioo.oeo ee 

«•AMI 1» 
Mn.we ee

issued for two or more

Office No. 7* Ohuroh St., Toronto.
$9,860.000I

*
Aothorizid Capital 
SosscaiBBD Capital..... .$2,000.000

total assets

Deposits received and internet at current rates 1 DEBENTURES years with interest at
allowed Advances on collateral security of , Mr eent. per annum, payable half- 
Bonds and Debentures, and Bank and other , . Debentures of this Society are a

legal investment for Trust Funds.
Kin* »t., Hamilton

C. FERRIE.
Traaauiar.

London,
* ES.

MASON. Mmmmtfn* DirectorCapital Subscribed - $3.000.000 
Capital Paid up - - 1.400 000
Reserve Fund 1,000 000
Assets Dec 81st. ’04 - 8,291,840

j, Head l>«
A. TURNER.

PresidentI The Canada Landed and National
lomtioit Ceipoiy, Uiltid ♦

5%Money advanaad on toe meurity of Real Estate 

oe tavorable term.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trusties are authodaed by Act 

at Parliament to invest in the Dfjbanturm at 

this Company. Interest allow* on deposits.

O. A. SOMÉRV1LLB.
Manager.

i Head Orrtoa, B Tobobto 9t., Toaoirro. 
Capital StwcmazD 
Capital Paid-vp ...
R**r ~ -•
lens — —

I... 8a.onEnoD Debentures>

t.'31.79t For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
payable half-yearly

DIRECTORS :
John Long BlaUris, Esq., President.
John Hostln, Esq., K.C., LLD.. Vioe-President 

Sir John A. Boyd, K C.M.O., Hon. Senator Oowan. LL D.

*-i I The Dominion
D-Üümür* lLu5”ôrJîly*rVÏÏPupwarde. LOtUÊ OoI U ElU Street Wee

fund, in the debentures of this Compâny.

J. W. LITTLE.
President.

-I London* Canadian
Loan & Agency Co., Uiltid. BON. J. R. STRATTON. President 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.t EDWARD sauito:
THOMAS LONG. 
Pica raiansi.

GRO R. R. COCKRURN.
paastDKNT.

Bonus. Stocka 
and Mortgag

HOMEY TO LEND ee
Hon. Joe* Danes 

President 
Jambs Gums. 

Vice-President 
I. Black logs 

Manager 
W. N. Dollas 

Secretary

Insurance Policies The RELIANCESaving» CompanyAQENOY DEPARTMENT.
:

The Company acts as Agent or Vorporatrone and 
Individuals throughout Canada (ueder authority of 
Special Act of Parliament h for^ths lijjreatmcnt and Col-

Terms Moderate. All I*vasTMEa)a Gvaka.vtseo.

V. B. WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER. | ~
10g BAY STREET. TORONTO.

Oshewa, Ontario Lmi ltd Stnigi Cempiey
Of Oitirte-

84 KINWST. E„ TORONTO
Capital Sumckiird 
Capital Paid-up 4•5*000

75.000

5*3*751

December 81st, 1904.

PrmiMat Capital fully pail $ 617,060.00 
. j- 1,357,120.23

ive Fund •
Depoeits amd Cam. Debentures

AaaeliMoo oaoed at low rates of Interest oo the security of 
Real Estate and Municipal Debsoturm.

Deposits received and Interest allowed.
W. F. Oowa*. President.
W. F. Allas. Vice-President.

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal.

We allow interest at
THE

Toronto Mortgage Company 3% PER CENT
Compounded half-yearly on deposits

of one dollar and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts
of $100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to 10 years with interest at * 
per cent, per annum payable half-
yearly—Monies can p Deposited by Mail.

T. M. McMILLAN. Bee-Trees.

Office, Ho. 13 TorpSte St.
The Oanadlan HomesteadS 734.560 00 

775,000 00 
3.318.013 84

Capital Paid-up • 
Reserve Fumd • 
Total Arrêta -

Loan and Savings 
Association

■ F •
■-

President,
HON WM MORTIMER CLARK., LL D , W.B., K.G 

Vioe-President, f,
THOMAS R. WOO®.

Debentures Issued to nirreocy or Merlin*.
Savings Bank Deposits received, and interest allowed. 
Money loaned oo Real Estate oo «Morebis terms. 

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager

HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO

* Home Ufa Building

John Low
£ Sl Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL

StocK d Share Broker

Member o4 
the Stock Exchange.

. $400,000
. 131,000Cepital Subscribed 

Capital Psàd-vp 
Moon loaned oo improved freehold st low rat*. liberal

JOEk FIMTBBOOK* 
Vioe-Frw.

V

r JOHN HILLOCK.
President

A. J. PATT1SON. - Makaosb.
44. writing advertisers plena* mention 

Monetary Times.
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Mercantile SummaryThe IM

- INapanet, Oj|t., ratepayers have voted 
for a by-law I to raise $35,000 for a 

municipal, elecijriç light plant.

try
JUS

Northern Electric
AND

Manufacturing Co.. Limited

f
The Corrugated Concrete Tile Com- 

of Canada, Limited. Montreal, 

has been incorporated, 
general building and

P*ny,
capital $50,01 
It will carry 
contracting business. V. E. Mitchell and 
Douglas Armour, of Montreal, are in-

y where, 
landing 
invest,'* .

in a
manufacturers of and dealers in

1 • rElectrical Apparatus 
and

terested. !pie are
cent.
kind of

nvestor

The Genuine Ooarse GrminThe Allan land Donaldson line» of 
we hear, started asteamships l^àve,

small rate wat in steerage fares coming
C txrsliee ! westward. Oé Friday last the latter»'re- 
jUppileS j duc<rd thcir raj;c to Canada to $17 5», and 

the following day the Allans met the 
cut by_reduciltg their price from $26.50 
to thesàtne ije

Bull Sea Lion
Is the Finest, Best Wearing 
and Smartest Leather ever 

used in a

hing ♦4
J

Oil

Traveling Bag.UP ANY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Special attention to
vel. *OKOKTO

ianagkr. We make this Bag in 
Three Sites for Men : (

..............$*>.00

..............$33tW>

..............$38 (JO

e Ontario Power Co. had' ; Last weak
a section " of J its power-house running 

transmission line.

/
all classes of 16 inch 

18 inch.
- 30 inch....
Also in Ladies' Bags at $11.0e $13_00. 
$16.00, $18.00. $30 00; and in suit 

at $37 00 and $30 00.
If you are biterested send for 
sample of Sea Lion Leather. 
Catalogue " M ” mailed free 
Express charges paid in Ontario

and turned .
The water wis let into the great mile- 

long steel and concrete conduit from the 
head gates, rfn down to the table rock, 
plunged dowi through the penstocks a 
hundred and ilifty feet, set the ten-thou
sand horse-pdwer turbines spinning and 
escaped into jthe river again. No hitch 
occurred aifd the operations are 
said to have! been a complete success.

er on a

METAL WORKlIEKT AND I
Principal Office and Factory, 

371 Aqueduct Street,

MONTREAL
000.000 ee 
200,000 00 
«SEMI 71 
3,(07,000 00
_ ------—»

1 interest at 
payable half- 

1 Society are a

I

BANKERS. The Julian Sale
LEATHER GOODS CO.,

A somewhitl
From the following list our readers can | nouncc(i on behalf of the Canadian

wigy in British Columbia, in 
half

t|* startling policy is an-

1.
ascertain the names And addresses of bankers pa(j^c Raj|
who will undertake to transact a general agency j connect;on vjtth the million and a 
and collection business in their respective

iWilton 
. FERRIE.

Tieneu.w,
LIMITED

106 King St. Wist., - TORONTOof 1an4 which recently came intoacres
its pos#essio$, owing to the transfer to 

„ r „ ..vACOVlit of the fc & N- The company

C«n*ü«» E.prto. Co. Lre , beginning an actiye campaign MArSTNTft^H
Agtou. Mono to loan. I for immigrj>tion, issuing illustrated JAMES C. MALKIN 1UM1

Bank

localities:

res d Broker.
0"**riO ------------------------------ ------ :------- vertising agency, j The company, it is

/'OUNTIES Grey and Broc» collections made on will cliPir the land by means °

" H. H. MILLER. Hanee*.

«. e.will issue 
' interest

100 ■•ms Mm
I Wot in Stocks.

loquM

r

MIMS IM i co. I
Âôôôumimitia,

2» Wellington Street Bast. 
Toronto, - - - Ontario

£S?5£irawTRi5sCA-
W POMEROV MORGAN.

Winnipeg OMon*
Edwards & Ronald,

20CanadaUhBulldlng^^^^B

acre.
Among .etwuiries recently 

lithe Canadia* Goverrtmént office in Lon

don, respecting trade with this country, 
are the fallowing A London firm

for a Can-

received at-

The Grenfell Investment CoL

ORENFELL. N.W.T.
H,,k'

already hotting the agency 
adian house ij* seeking additional agencies. 
Enquiry is *iade for names of Canadian 
manufactures of leather-boards by a 
London finf. A London representative 
o{ foreign |rms is desirous of getting 
into, touch fith Canadian houses willing 
to take solit buying agencies for such 
goods as toilet soaps, Dutch gin. etc. A 
produce fir#, in London is seeking the 
representatin of Canadian exporters-] A 
firm in the wholesale grocery trade in
terested iij placing on the English 
market all finds of food stuff, especially 
fruit and Vegetable, id tins and glass 
bottles, is ,{joking out for the agencies 

exporters.

loo. John Dene» 
PrOTidwl 

James dm, 
Vice-Prceidcnt 
I. Black LOCH 

Manager
W. N. Doluui

Secretary

ilY

jas. Yovko-Thowo* Mon.

Til ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
1 !H>4

$ 617,660.00 
- 1,367,120.23 Sobacri bed Capital 

Paid-up Capital I. 300.00C
. . «SS.000

J. WS.»»*
. . 1,033,757

»
bdrawal.
St At
INT.
r on deposits 
id upwards.

id in amounts 
For periods of 
interest at 4 

1 payable half-
•poaiied by Mail.

JENKINS & HARDYTotal AmOTI • •
Total LiabUlUai • £_____

Debenture, toned lor 3 oe 5 reora 
Interest con bo collected at an, agencf of Molaon.

Debentures and

assignees.WILLIAM F.

London, Ontario. 1905.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,

This year only five small railways in 
the United States, aggregating 270 miks 
of track, have so far defaulted in in- 

obljgations, and been„placed in the 
Last year at this

A Montreal E$ute aid Pire Insurance Agents
. - Tiriiti.

- Moitrul. /
- In YkI,

of Canadi
firm in thefdry goods trade are 
of taking u$ agencies for ladies mantles 
ready-madj suitings, waterproof, and

laces and braids.

desirous
154 Timti Strut. - - 
52 Onia UH Billing. - 
100 WHUm Strut. * •

Member of 
be Stock Exchange. terest

hand of (receivers, 
period, thjere were somewhat more.

trimmings |uch asv
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The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY Mercantile Summary. \ AChange in the 
Trusteeship.Ottawa city council, at a special meet

ing on the yth inst., decided to offer the 
Consumers Electric Company the sum 
of $200,000 for its plant, etc.

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Com
pany, Montreal, have just erected a new 
factory in Toronto for the manufacture 
of pool tables, bowling alleys, bar fix
tures, etc.

It is said the Plymouth Cordage Co., 
Boston, has an option on a large site of 
land in Welland, Ont., and will build an 
immense factory there for supplying the 
Canadian market

N(r. W. Hutchinson, Canadian Ex
hibition Commissioner at Liege, 
Belgium, reports that the Canadian ex
hibit is the most attractive and compre
hensive at the whole exhibition. It is 

tide of emigration

J. T. GORDON. Ri». M.F.P., Pu|»i.
WM. WHYTE, Keg., skd Vice Pai»i»i*>it C.P R. 

Vies Paxsiubjit
Authorised by the Government, of Men.lob, end North 
West Territories to ect es Eeecetor. Tnebr. Adnuni.- 
treSor, Gu.rd.en, Receiver. Ammkc. Fineooel Agent 
oe in sny other public or pnvete fiduciary Capacity.

The Company offers uneecelled Gcillbe. for the nuns- 
action of sny buences that legitimately «orne» within
the scope of a modern Trust Company.

win fora*

Whether of a Will, Marriage 
Settlement or Bond Issue, is 
a troublesome and expensive 
matter.

Where private trustees are 
appointed such changes are 
inevitable.

The Trusts Company alone 
enjoys continuity of tenure, 
fixity of residence and per
manent records.

free onAdministration

Correspondence invited

Head Office. :
Cor. Fort St. end Portage A va., 

Winnipeg.

WM. HARVEY.
Managing Director.

Investors’ Notice Tin Toronto Beneral Trusts 
CorporationOut of the

4$500,000.00 Paid-up Capital....11.000,000 
Reserve Fund

69 Yonge St.,- Toronto.
issue, now authorized by the Directors, 
there remains for immediate allotment,

300.000expected to cause a 
from that country to Canada.

I

$100,000.00 At a meeting held at Newington, at
tended by the county councilors, the — _
municipal representatives of Stormont 
County decided to recommend that $3<V
ooo be levied by the county council to | SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY.
build permanent county roads, 
sum will be supplemented by an On
tario Government grant of $io,ooo.

tat li.oj per share. This stqpk has 
paid a Dividend of 6% per andum. pay
able balf-yearly, for Ihe past tee years, 
besides adding a substantial amount 
yearly to the Reserve Fund.

Subscriptions will 
order of reception until the isatie is all 
subscribed.I be alloted in the This

Dividend Mo. 86.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 

, , .rate of Six per Cent, per annum has been
Final arrangements are being com- ^,1,^ for the current half year. Upon the 

pletted for the erection of a flour mill. Capital Stock, payable on and after 
etc., in St. Boniface, Man., by the West-] 3rd July next,
ertl Canada Flour Mills Company. The Transfer Books closed from 16th to the 
plant there will comprise a 4,poo-barrel 30th instant 

500,000-bushel storage

Write for Finaaciai Report, aft.

PEOPLES BUILDING & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, “Æ5îarJ£:I

c. P. BUTLER.
Manager.flotir mill. , a 

elevator, and 70,000-bushel storage ware
house. All machinery is to be of the 
latest design. Tenders are being called 
for the construction of the various parts.

THE GREAT WEST London, 5th June 1905.

IKPERMANENT LO 
SAVINGS CO

*36 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man
tbt per relue 

rapidly »ub- 
, slock bears 
|t also par-

tidpatei in the profit, in cxccm of laiA five per cent. 
Profits paid vcarlv.

A dividend at the rate of Mm wr cent, per 
waa declared on the Permanent Stock for the real 1904

I Five

THE DOMINION;
SAVINGS A INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Ttje company has made a guarantee to 
th^ town to expend at least $250,000.

jn view of recent disastrous forest 
firles along the line of the Temiskaming I Subscribed...
and Northern Ontario Railway, the | ygjgj Asacts, 1st Dec., 1900.. 3,372,M* •* 
Government has decided to dispose of 
the timber for a quarter of a mile o* 
eaph side of the track. Thé railway runs 
thjrough about forty ^ miles of timber 
lafids. It takes the ground that it would 
bej a great deal better to clear the line 
arid sell the timber, which is principally 
pltie, than have it burn down. As soon 
asj possible tenders will be advertised 
fojr and keen competition 
lumbermen is expected.

(The following Canadian patents have 
recently been secured:—92,708, Joseph 
Charles Roy, Point St. Charles, spoke 
extractor; 93.892, Emile Guillaume,

»! '

Stock M tl
of'<Dm Hundred Dollars per Share » being 
scribed for at a U per cent, premium. 111. 
Five per Cent, per annum, paid half-yearly^k^rwttdm in tk# nrnfitS in tXCVM Of

Masonic Temvli Building,!

CANADALONDON.

$1,000,160 00

per Cant, mil-paid Stee* (« an excellent 
investment I. withdrawanle in three year».

.Money to Loan on First Mortgage on Real Estate on 
reasonable and convenient terjn*.

T. H. FURDOM. Esq., K.C.. President. 
NATHANIEL MILLS. ManagerBonrd of Dircoter*:

W. T. Alexander. Eso., President
lteg^Æ'.eM:dgo'^.
t. D. Martin. F.«,.. Wh,**h Drut 

Stuart. Eeq., Prerideet Stiff) ,
E. L. Taylor. F.sq.. Harn.tee-at-Law.

F. H. Alexander, Eeq.. ... - M •' - SecreUry.

Manager. 
President. 
Hide * Fares,
éi l.E,p?rT* Electrical Co.u J

*

among

TRUSTEE.
AND

estate
INVESTMENTS Paris, France, process and apparatus for 

distilling and rectifying alcoholic liquors;
WRITE US FOR BOOKLET • 
AND LATEST LIST OF 
OFFERINGS. , .J !

93(916, Louis Cote, St. Hyacinthe, pro
portional divider; 95,9651 Patrick J. 
OtBrien, Mobile, Nfld., non-rcfillablc 
battle; 93,976, Théophile Taillcfcr, Mont
real, butter cutting and measuring de
vice; 93,984, Louis N. Beauchemin, Mont
real, naillcss horseshoe; 94,023, James P. 
Ewing, Drayton, traction wheel; 94,°57. 
Jdscph S. N. Guindon, Montreal, fire-\ 
al»rm apparatus.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED, 
2('iKING si

1zONTO

C
<<-»U. •i

i

THERE IS 
NO EXCUSE

For the man or women pos
sessed of property who does 
not make his or her will when • 
in the full possession of all their 
faculties. We will forward 
blank will forms for the asking. 
Send your name and address.

TUI

LIMITED
Se 000. two*Capital Subscribed,

Capital Paid-up. • - • 1.000,000M
Omet and Safi Daroerr Vaults :

14 King Street West, - Toronto.

'i--f
i

¥
' -

r •

<

t

r i
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■ 000,000.00 
1,00.1,000 00 
41'Lts:
Toronto
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Manager.
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SOCIETY

LDA

,000,100 00
1,272,000 OS
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Mercantile Summary.Mexican Electrical 
and Rio Janeiro 
Electrical 

and Municipal 
Bonds dealt in-

H« O’Hara Ù Co
30 Toronto St., TORONTO.

Write for Particulars.

-
Through th| breaking of a dam in 

Westport, Onii., the woolen mill and 
electric light pilant there were put out of 
business.

The B. A.

ii •
jpyrite mine near Queens- 

borough, Ont.jj is said to be showing up 
very well just 'flow. Development work, 
according to ||a recent report, is pro

ceeding apacej
;

The Chicagtl Pneumatic Tool Com- J 
pany has, we understand, bought a plant 
in Montreal arfd will extend it and carry 

' on business a large scale m this 
country.

nuumo iIm

L. COFFEE A COEdward CaoxYxÆwiliv» a*vi* : ■ *C. E. A. Goldman. A dispatch jhom Titusville, Pa., states 
that the Quee^l City Tannery.ithc largest 
sole leather ihanufactory in the world, 
has been sold' by Lucius Beebe & Sons. canSm.
of Boston, to ithe United States Leather j ^--------------------------
Co. The forftia! transfer was made in t. May*» Daly, K.C.

Qrein Commission 
MerchantsÆH1LIUS JARVIS & CO. ?

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS
BONDS end DEBENTURES Dealt In.

Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto.

Board ut Trade BuOding 
Toronto Ontario.

W. Madiuy Caicimoe.
Roland W. McCluxb.

Cable Addre** " DALcai. " Bedford- 
McNeil and Western Union Codes.

Philadelphia, imd is said to involve about
$I,500,0Q0. ;]j

nie Court of Kansas has de
cided that the proposal to establish a 

tiary,'with a State Oil re- 
ection therewith, and in 

opposition to |hc Standard Oil, would be 
unconstitutional. The Standard Oil thus 
continues on jlits way unhurt from the 
blow from which so much was expected.

Reports frotti surveying parties in New 
Ontario whicti have been received by the 
Department <jlf ^.ands and Mines state 
that an excellent tract of land south of 
the great clay belt has been found. The 
land lies in th* bend of Mattagami River, 
about 200 miffs north df Sudbury, and is 
believed to be admirably adapted for 

agriculture.
The Canari

pany announce that Mr. Archer Baker 
has been appointed

with général supervision of the

L & McGUIREDULY,The SupreMASsmu se»net ♦ ça
SOLICITORSbranch peniteflt 

finery in corih
Member. New York Stock Exchange.

New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

74 ••ROADWAY AMD WALDOUF-AXTOEIA, MBW YORK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Omen : as CANADA LIFE BUILDING,
- --------WINNIPEG,

Cable AJree. •Thereon" Toronto. Telephone Meta s*6|

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTONlORONTO OFFICE: Txi Kora Edwand Horn. 
J. O.

Long Distaaca Telephone.—Main jj7J aad U7A-
,TT.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Inkin ill Flmclil Unit.

SUNYJ
Strachan Johaetoa.
Arthur J. Thomson.W. N. Tilley.

R. H. Fermenter.-, TORONTO.SI JORDAS-
II. MlDealer* le 

Trust sad glllONS A HARPER,Slugs m Lee-
Ti. NewTi

bought and old on an Pacific Railway Com-

« Oo.

COMMISSimi MEHCWANTS & BROKERS
H. their European man-

mo 9. IAIFIIsee. e iimoh. ejc*ager
company’s .transportation business in 

I Great Britain and on the continent. Mr. 

Robt. D. Monison is appointed Deputy 
Secretary of -the Company in London, 
and Mr. E. fr. Tremayne. registrar, in 

London.

Tupper, Phlppen & Tupper
Barristers, Attorneys, Ao.

A sum fob—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.
"Atlas Anti-Friction Mewl. 
Lampblack. Velvet * Commercial.
John Williams A Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants, London. England.
wnrsirse. Canada

Frank H, Phippen 
George U. Minty. 
Wellses McDonald.iS^h.650 Ormlg Si., MONTREAL. Gordon

Solicitor.lor; The Bank of MontreaL The 
British North America The Merchants Bank of Canada, 
National Trust Co.. Ltd.. The CanmU Gt. AaaumaceJü: irSr.
The Hudson's Bay Company, The Ontario Loss A 
Debenture Company, etc., etc.

'•of Wingham, Ont., 
have voted tit favor of raising $12,000 
by-debentures; for the object of extending 
the waterworks system and improving it 
for fire protfRtive purposes. They also 
voted to fix the assessment of the Can
ada Furniture Manufacturers at $20,000, 
for ten years, *nd this company, in re
turn, will erect a large addition to their 
factory in th|

The ratepayers

R. Wilson-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

CLARKSON it CROSSAw». 10* St. JlGuar dim
Chartered Accountant»,

Tncstees, Receivers, Liquidators
Ontario Bank Chamber*. 11 Scott Street. ToeoNYO

E. R. C. Clark am. F.C.A. W. H. Croaa F.C.A. 
E.tablrihed ,86*

MONTREAL STOCK RXCHANOE.

Orders for the pure hue and sale of nock* 
and bonds listed on the Montreal, Toronto. 
New York and London Stock Exchange* 
promptly executed.

town.

The Western Counties Electric Com
pany has beeé incorporated with a capital 

A charteir has been granted by the of half a milljon. Its object is to acquire 
Dominion Government to H. J. King, and develop èatef-power, to generate and 
Daniel S. Baird, of Toronto, and others, dispose of j electric, pneumatic, and 
to manufacture and sell all kinds of sta- hydraulic e«*gy, to carry ™
lionery, office furniture, typewriters, etc. across the Niagara Rarer. the United 

They will do under the name of “Bust- States, ° conm, 1
Vess* Systems. Limited.” with a total anothet- eletju: company. Among the 

Pital of $195.000. and head office in incorporator jare S. F McKinnon, J. N. 
Toronto ' Shcnstonc. aid C. Gri ville Harston.

Olarkoon, Crows 4k Melllwell
Moison's Bank Chambers,

Vancouvrr, British Columbia 
(and at Victoria!

P— °* ^^n^^F.C.A. (Cm)

Clarkson, Cross à Monzloa
Molson's Bank Building,

228 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Power, at Attorney to be issued to
Jon. H. Mrum F.C.A ( an.

j
!:

~-T
.6

I 1

S. B. Playfair.J. F. H. Ussher

lissher,Playfair & Martens,
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.
A.
Stocks and Bonds 
Bought snd Sold 
on Commissionmom

A. L ScottA. H. Martens.
1 Toronto Street, Toronto.
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Mercantile Summary. , -
î- THE

54 X?

Embezzlement Robb Engineering Company, 
Aifiherst, N.S., are building a 150-horse- 

boiler for the Good Shepherd

The

EXOovormd
Ipower

A$ylum, Quebec.
|lhe Hœpfner Refining Company’s old 

in Hamilton, Ont., has been de- 
estimated loss of

l i| I„ue. sll kinds of Slsity 
•U Bonn* on •h.'rte.t nouce 

at re’iooabk rates.
- ,u, orrir, ros iaxah* :
L iwiewi r ,TM«m
f U. Kissmtsic» Mtsaet*

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCI 

INSURANCE CO.,
DENT The Elfactory 

stfoyed by fire at an[■
$12.000.

Alfred Gingras, dealer in souvenirs, 
etc., and A. Thibaudeau & Co., milliners, 
both of Montreal, bave^ssigned during

about
latter about $2,000, with

riper*- 
reliable 
settle t
Rally a

Who Issue Bonds lor all
St. Ac.POSITIONS OF T;

Writ* fer Parti Tenders for Debentures of
the Moose Jaw, N.W.T.

School district.

1J. L ROBIRTS, Cen l ri
The former owesthe. week.

$1,500. and the 
assets of $489.

Henri Mercier, general storekeeper of 
Sf. Ephrem d’Upton, Que., 
troubles have already been referred to, 

voluntary assignment to 
& Benoit, curators, of Mont-

Mr
For Quail 
and Puri
BUY

whose X* NSealed tenders will be received by the under
signed up to 18k. (6.00 pm) on 1st August, 
1905. for the purchasp of Fifty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($55,000) of Debentures of the Moose
Jaw Public School District No. 1, N.W.T., as 
authorized by the Department of Education.

in denominations of One

has made a 
Lamarche •_ 
rtal. A statement of affairs has not yet
been prepared.

§11-

douo
Orlgl

by the proti 
General A»

EXTRAif & Savings Co. (Limited), 
incorporated in 

with an authorized

Debentures are 
Thousand Dollars ($1,000) each, and bear 
interest at five per cent, per annum.

HAROLD JAGGER.
Secretary-Treasurer,

The Loan
Montreal, a company
February. 1901. 

f 1 capital of $250.000, and whose intentions 
were to do a general loan and savings 

l mutual principles, do not 
to have met with very much 

Scores of suits have appeared

GRANULATED BU
Manmii
Branche.I

Moose Jaw, N.W T. 1business on 
appear

! -*—-t"

and the other grades ol 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

Philip Duchesncau, grocer, St: Tite, 
Que., who offered creditors 20 cents on 
the dollar in April last, lately increased 
the figure to 60 cents, 35 cents cash, and 
25 cents at four months, endorsed by a 
brother, and this has been accepted,

Zepherin Daoust, who has conducted 
business in the dry goods line at Mont
real for several years, and who has ex
perienced more or less uphill work, has 
assigned. He' was unsuccessful in 
February last, but resumed business in a 
small way.

success
against the company during the past; 
•lèverai months, and now a petition for 
liquidation has been made

For the fiscal year ended June 30th 
last, the customs revenue collected at 

shows a total of
BaM 1

Jhe port of Montreal 
$11,591.65670, as compared with $12,437,- 
027.93 for the previous twelve months,

Three
(4

a decrease of $846.271.25.;.
assigned for the decrease.

„r LMANUFACTURED BY pauses are
tess revenue on sugar, a decline in the 

of locomotives, and theTHE CINIDH;SI)6M
REFINING CO. L-*

1

importation 
C P R Atlantic line billing much of its 
import trade through to its western 
destination, where the duty is collected.

The Business Educators’ Association, 
of Canada, which comprises among its 

of the leading business

ha;A new and second-hand furniture 
dealer at Montreal, R. D. Lessor by 

for a few years apparently did Cit-name,
fairly well, but some months ago he 
moved to a new locality. The move 
would appear tb htive been an unwjse 

.^and -his failure was recorded a f«w

an<MONTREAL members most 
colleges throughout the Dominion, held 
its annual meeting in Toronto last week, 

g Mr. W. H. Shaw, the president, irt the 
The reports of the various ex
officers showed the Association

one 
days ago.

IDEBENTURES à
I. Lashinsky, who started a small 

clothing and dry gopds business at Mont
real but a few i mdnths ago. under the 
rather pretentious style of '’Cash and 
Credit Co., of Canada,” but who was 
believed to be tfierely acting for another 
party, has already assigned. It is thought 
that creditors will likely get little for 
their claims.

1 chair.
■ ecutive

; to be in a satisfactory condition. The 
I voting for officers resulted in the elec- 

of W. E. Cowling, of Qttawa, for 
president, and T. F. Wright, of St. 
Catharines, as secretary-treasurer.

i*

DEALT I
* tion

IN anThe Canadian Westinghouse" Company, 
convention of the |Ltd., at the recent

C. A. STIMSON * COMPANY,
Investment Brokers,

S4-M Kin» Strnnt Went. TOBOWTO

toElectrical Association, had a 
The head-

The assigninplit of Howard & Guile, 
lessees of the Savoy Hotel, at Montreal, 
which occurred!| oil June 30th last, did 
not come altogether as a surprise, as 
the hotel has' never been a paying- 
venture, and they took it over two years 

without halving any capital, merely

Canadian 
neat and attractive exhibit 
quarters were in Room 4 of the Hotel 

Distributed at various places
fri, CtUMl.

Windsor.
in the hotel were reproductions of the 

’s trade-mark formed by electric 
The company had

adR. A. RUTTAN company
light conb: nations.

exhibition a line of their induction 
motors, direct current motofrs OD trans
formers, series and multiple AC arc 
lamps, lightning arresters, fuse blocks, 
portable testing instruments, etc.

J. Ÿ. ruttank(Successes to

IsUbUsb*4 II ago
assuming the healy liabilities of a. 
former occnpaiit. of creditors
filed up ta the present time indicate 
liabilities of $34,558.19-

IonREAL ESTATE,
INVESTMENTS,

INSURANCE
post ABTHDB m ton» wnuAK

4 Port Arthur, Out

l

Poet Office ddrese.

\ I
A

t;>d5tate5F!delity
- ' _ Ah-U
f \Cuaranty

J
WE WILL BOND YOU
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55timesTHE MONETARY
The Quebec Auto-Car Company has j 

been incorporated. It will build and deal ^ 
in automobile^! propelled by steam, .

1

XX
electricity, coikpressed air, or other 
motive force,1 j|J. G. Scott, of Quebec, 
is interested.!

Three small failures reported during, 
the past weejt, are those of George 
Bergeron, grower, at Quebec; Napoleon 
Lamothe, baker and grocer, also of 
Quebec, and Miiss Alice Hebert, milliner, 
of St. Johns, Oftie.----- J. A. Metivicr, con
ducting a strijitll tailoring business at 
Lake Meganti, Que-, also- assigned a 
few days ago] and is now offering to 
compromise. }j r 

The assignment of J. P. Coutlec & Co., 
retail dry go.jds, Montreal, is reported. 
They owe $iojboo, and assets 
ally $7,ooo. Cbutlee who has lately been 
doing business in his wife’s name, has 
had a numbe^-of opportunities in busi- 

but he lldoes not appear to have 
success, and this is his

YOUR
EXECUTOR

\
J

T
The Executor of your Estate should be 
competent, experienced and thoroughly 
reliable. Thi. Company, with its wide
experience, large Capital and Reserve and 
reliable management, is in a position to 
settle the affairs of your Estate econom
ically and with the utmost fidelity to the 
instructions contained in your will.

♦

THI BARKERS AHD BROKER’S 
FAVORITE PAPER FOR 
OFFICE OTATtOHERT.

NATIONAL TROST
are nomin-COMPAHY, LIMITED,

Burmese Bond** King Street East, Terente. X WHITE , BTHONG
PLEASANT TO WHIT* ON.

This design
. I I • ness,

ever been a 
second or thifid failure.

TOT* MIIKTE* fAJI MVflT IT 
IN AMY «Z* OK WBIVHT.

Made la Cesada.
a guarantee 
of quality.

©DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO. Camaca Paper Co.♦ ♦ ♦Original Investment Guaranteed
by the protection of a Trust Fund and system of 
General Average*- i

Limited. 3
THE TRADE PAPER. Montreal

Manaosrs : -Western Canada snd Michigan 
Branches, Confederation Life Bldg.. Toaoxro. That a trade paper can be of great __

worth to the’ line of business it repre
sents goes Without comment, and its 
worth can be measured in proportion 
to*its use.. iBy this is not meant the 
total issue printed and circulated alto- C 
gether, but t)hc total number of its in
terested readers. This information can
not be easily obtained, but it is a well- 
known fact that a trade paper has vastly 

reader! than subscribers.

The EALED TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed "Tenders for alterations, Custom 
House, Toronto." will be leceived at this office 

until Monday, July ji, 1903. inclusively, for alterations 
1 to the Custom House. Toronto, according to plans and 

specifications to be seen at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, Ont., and at the office of Messrs. 
Curry. Sproatt A Rolph, 90 Yonge St.. Toronto.

Tenders will not be considertd unless mtde on the 
printed form supplied,-and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable to 
the order of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Worts, equal to ten per cent, (te p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, must accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited if the party tendering decline the con
tract or fail to complete the work contracted for. aod 
will be returned in case of non-acceptance of lender.

The Department doee not bind itself tv accept the 
. lowest or any lander.

Barber & Ellis
Company, Theremore

are several reasons for this. One reason 
is that a tradesman who thinks he

afford t|b subscribe for one of his 
trade papers will borrow of his neigh
bors. He is llike a man without a watch.

can-

Limited, not

He wants toSknow the time, and to learn 
it he must consult the watch of anotherhas removed its 

City Warehouse 
and Office to

Another method by which extraman.
readers arc. gained is through the pro
prietors or' flianagers of establishments.
They realizdj the worth of a paper akin 

I to their business, and will often pass 
i their trade (papers around among their 
1 employees. Some of the firms go further 
and will subscribe for a dozen or more ! 
of these papers and distribute them 

1 among thei# employees. They do this 
! because thejy want keen, bright, well- 
I read men bihind their line of business, It has been our observation, remarks a 
Jd thc trlde reviews sharpen these paper devoted to, the dry goods business, 
virtues ThE public libraries also realize that when clerks are paid a commission 
their value] and are among the great on their sales they at once make extra 
patronizers |of the trade press issues, efforts tô sell goods. and they.become 
and supply their shelves liberally with more attentive and more accommodating
hem The$ are read and re-read by a ,0 the cuM-m.-r- The clerks functions 

1 * M H are limited to showing the merchandise
that the customer desires, making every 
possible effort to find what the customer 

and, while doing so, to show 
possible -courtesy and attention.

By Order,
FRED. GÉL1NAS,

Secretary.'
Department of Public Works.

> Ottawa, July 10, 1903.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 

authority from the Department will not be paid for it.72 York
Street,
Toronto,

■

HOW TO PAY SALESPEOPLE.

and will be glad 
to see their
fciptlHc that I 1<M"KC numbir*pf trade people Many ex-
îrienûS d.l I pert tradeM„en who have risen from the
„3i,.acC I ranks will (admit that they owe theiraddress. | success; jn jt large measure, to the keen

t .Wre-d wi* which for years they have every ......onowed Z progress and policy, out- In this the American department store 
v 1 hv thB leading papers of thc trade system is unquestionably at fault. ie 

hi-h tlv were a part-Trade Press freedom allowed to customers ,s a most
o^ which I if agreeable feature of this method, but the

a
wants,

flt1
Factory at 
BRANTFORD.

1
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OUR TRUCKS
ape fitted with rubber
tires that do not 
come off. „ .
MONTEITH, HlXOil & Co.,
g MAKERS OF GOOD TRUCKS.

Telephone, Park 1318.
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—According to a recent report of the
E^rjtish Treasury Department, only 
twenty persons in Great Britain were in
receipt of incomes exceeding £50,000 a 
year. In all, 433.017 people paid the tax 
upon the gross assessment of £120,821,- 
876, while 284150 public companies paid 
on £233.070.021. The greatest number 
of those assessed, 138,462, paid on in-

Thcir GRILLES, SCREENS, TELLERS’ CAGES in any style or finish. 
WROUGHT IRON FENCES, GATES, and ORNAMENTAL METAL WORK.

Head Office and Works, 
TORONTO, Ontar,o

between £160 and £200.
amounted to £25,905,194-

comes
assessment 
The list declines gradually till the in- 

are between £1,000 and £2,000, CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited,comes
which are taxed on a grots assessment I 
of £8,614.369 Only 4^8 pay on incomes
between £5.000 and £ I0,oqo yearly, and |___

£10.000 to £50,006 The total'

DISTRICT OFFICES:
Montreal, Halifax, pttawa, Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver,

200 on
the latter js £3.910Wassessment

The Irish figures show that 19.855 Irish-
on

** i~7? "" * K'»».'°UI ^ propêMy.o.n^T,,,1 „2ZZ' £3T

risen by £20.000,000.
derived from farming have classes have increased. £30,000,000.

men

upon In ten years the professional, and privatç employment
has ah income of over £5ojooo. His ex- j 
act income is estimated by the assessors | incomest

%
: J

j

monetary timesTHE
- 6

s, that ofresulting evil that it ere 
causing inattention and 9U|| frequently

the clerks,
V I

In times of financial stress it Is 
Impossible to 
even the I-----

discourtesy on the part 
mçre than overcomes thM advantage. 
Oh the other hand, in tho<# city stores 
where clerks are' paid oh commission, 
the activity of the salesp|jpple is

eir conduct

ready money1 • rales 
best class of security. s

un- alwaye possible to 
Great-West Life 

been In force three

It le, however, 
liberal loans on a 
after It has

doubtedly increased, but I 
and deportment is anything 
or agreeable to one enteri

mt pleasant 
; a store.

where thelflerks work the great-west life #
WINNIPEG.

In all stores •»
stem givescommission basis, theon a

rise to a fierce competition which makes 
the clerks rob each other Of goojl cus
tomers, and makes them htirry through 

who is* buying a small bill

*

one customer
of goods, in order to cat 
(Customer whom they know, is good for 
a large bill. This conditio», as we 
know, is not Conducive to a’Stable, satis-

some new

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

well

factory business. - TORONTO.
A system which we favor 'is one in 

which a moderate fixed salary is paid 
the salespeople, and then an 
ducement given in the forpl of 
mission on sales in order

effort and attention thcir Part 
sured of a 
as well as 
the busy

o'rrxcsas:
- W. H. BEATTY, Esq., President.

MATTHEWS, Esq.. FRED'K WYLD, Esq , Vice-Presidents 
W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary J. K. MACDONALD. Man'G Dir.

extra in-
W. D.a com- 

to induce DIKICTOBS:

W. H. BEATTY. Eiq. Ho*. JAMES YOV NO.
W. D. MATTHEWS. Esq A. McLEAN HOWARD, E»fl.
FRED’k WYLD, Esq. GEO. MITCHELL. Esg.. M.P.P.
How". Sir W. P. HOWLAND. J. K. MACDONALD. Esg.

- * Pelletés Issued on all approved plans.

S. NORDHEIMER. Esg. 
B. B. OSLER. Esg.. M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esg. 
D. R. WILKIE. Esg

extra
By this method they are 
steady income through d 
busy seasons, yet duri

they are able to earn more than
i

seasons
their normal salary if theyexert them 
selves. We all know that a store cai 
afford to pay an increase i» salary when 
there is an increase inmates.

We also know that efficient, reliable 
and dependable salespeople are de
veloped only after careful training, and 
that to keep a good sales person in one s 
employ, he or she must be assured of a 
steady income that will enable him to 

in comfort. On the whole, we do 
favor the purely con|mission basis, 

rarely find that it results 
satisfactorily. A moderate salary, with 
the addition of a low cfcmmissioit on 

sales, has given better results all

%

BANK AND OFFICE RAILINGS
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ing C Ltd., Amherst, N.S.Robb Engi

Watson Jack & Company, 
Carlton Street, Winnipeg.

v nie, Toronto.
J F. Porter, 355

in.:-Wm.
Telephone Montreal.

Cross i 
Compound.
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4SWEET

CAPORAL
Cement and Firebricks.—A, fair volume 

rti business continues to be done in 
cement, there (icing a steady demand for 
car lots, but (lew large sales are be
ing made. T1 |e recent advance in prices 
at American Centres had but little in- 
Huetice bn th«| local situation, as values 
shoty no change. The demand for tire- 
bricks is fairly good for the season. 
(Jit. tâtions arte $l.8o to $2 for Belgian; 
English, $1.90(10 $2; American and Cana
dian, $2.30 ttj $2.40; less the usual re
bate for returned packages, 
are quoted e< $17 to $22 per thousand.

Dairy Products.—The cheese situation 
is in a somewhat uncertain condition at 
present, and ,-|lthotigh higher prices have 

tjhe country during the past

m Firebricks

The exports last year were 94.-

Cigarettes 959 boxes, as against 104,252 for the 
week in 1904, and the total since 

May 1st, have been $8^,844, as against 
A much stronger feel-

been paid in
week, there ^as been no actual change 
in spot valu et, which are quoted at 9A4 
to 10c. for Westerns, and. 9Ht to 9Jic- 
for easterns, p According to late ad
vices from till rope, prices here are re
garded as .altogether out of line, and the 
opinion is expressed that the high figures 
ruling are to: a considerable degree due 
to ifiorts being forced to cover. In any 
event, exporters claim to be doing busi
ness at a losjj, but in spite of this fact, 
the high prides aft country boards con
tinue to be p^id"for the goods, and it is 
just a question how long these condi
tions will lait. Some in the trade arc 
under the iimpression that as soon as 
the June ma|e is off the market prices 
will reach a1 lower level, as there is 
nothing in thii situation to warrant them 
with such a ((heavy make in progress.
The receipts jtor the past week were 104.- 
703 boxes, js against 112,873 for the Groceries.—There has been no im
partie week Uht year, and the total since portant feature in this branch of the 
May 1st havg been 615,692, as compared wholesale trade during the past wee«c. 
with 615.361 for the same period last A fair volume of business continues to

-ami-

525,430 II 1034. 
ing has prevailed in the butter market, 
prices have advanced to f^c. per lb. 
in sympathy with the high prices paid 
at country points,, and the fact that there 
is very keen demand from European 
sources for Canadian butter, 
due to the small make of home buttey 
and the scarcity of Siberia^ and Copen
hagen butter. Sales of fancy creamery 
have taken place at 21c.; choice at 2o4*c.j 
and good to fine at 20 to 20’ ic. The 
receipts of butter for the past week 

43,242 packages, as against 28,-
Thr

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
1 This is

SOLD BY ALL LEADING 
WHOLESALE HOUSES.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

were
705 for the same week last year, 
exports for the past week were 35.573 
packages, as compared with 18.512 fhr 
the same week in 1904.

Montreal, July 12th, 19°5-
Ashes.—There has been no important 

change in the condition of this market. 
Busines|rLcontinues quiet, as receipts are 
small, and the demând for the same is, 
limited. Sales of first quality ports have 
taken -place at $5.15 to $5 25, and seconds 
at $4.3P, vyhile pearls are qudted at 
$7.50 per i<x> pounds.

■
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Robb - Armstrong Corliss Engines. !
j

nish.
WORK.
d Works, 
itarlo.

1 incomes from 
«creased £31,- 
af the bvsinyss, 
Ç employment 
$0,000,000.

DELAYS ARE DAN6ER0US.
Tho Aooldont 
Skskno99 Pollolo»

ISSUED ÉV TME

CANADIAN CASUALTY
and Boiler

INSURANCE CO..
22.34 Adelaide St. Beet. TORONTO.

* ,re by far the BEST. CHEAPEST and 
MOST COMPREHENSIVE in the market.

Fell Informelle»» Freely Given.
A. C. C. DIWUCK, Managing Dlreotor.
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Prices Current.
THE58 #- ••

Toronto
Name of Article.Wholesale

Rate*Wholeaale
Rate*.

Name of Article.Wholeaale of Article.Nam- of Article,
r > !Canned Fruits.Hardware.—Con

Galvanized Ieoh i
Gauge 16......

18 to *e---- ....I ••
Case lota lea* tec too lb*

r Bra*»I wjfï
I Gal rammed-------------

CoUchaSn l :
35 Barbed Wire .......

61 I kS^Wtar—
- “ r'u head............
Boiler tubes, » in...™ 

“ “ 3 i°.......

9 c. 9 c.
9 c. 9 e.
S ,V> 3 75 
3 50 3 7$ . 
3 73 ♦ 00 
3 '5 4 »5

p^ppu-^tVj. ;

....... .. .......... .... “ 1 47*
_ ............. “ .... »
„™._Z—™ “ • 87* •r » __ 1

«« ___ ,
-Greengage 1* ...™™ “ ■ «3*-----
Lombard»**..........  " « 35 ....
Damson, s'* ............... “ » 3»

— I Apple* Gal. Can* ..
* 87* "" Bluebernee—j*.'-------  ----oiuiSSCS^Tsrr

Breadstuff.,
Floue ____ _____

Manitoba Patent .........
Patent (Winwr* Wh^t*) 
Straight Roller
Oatmeal..........
Bran per ton....
Short*..

Pekoe* ™..™

o 35 o v> 
o JO o 40
O 11 O 14
018 on 

O m O S3
o s6 o 35 
o «8 o 35 
o so o 14 
o «9 o si
o 17 • *8
o so o 
o 35 o

$ c. c.
40
3» Pekoe Souchong*...jo 443 

*3 •••>
73 ••••
no >< ee
"'Îî I Pekoe.----------------
00 3*2 P*oe Souchong

I Souchong......... .
• + £n|Tz Fr-—-

I O* I 03 Amencan.TobaccoCo

8ÿ&;£~ï-.
:s:£ W&3:

:E I
M 44 io'»t----

Macdonald's
Princeof W.,Rt,i6s
Napolço.8-*..........

G.E.Tuckett A SonCo
Mahogany. 8».-----
Myrtk Nary, 4 ■— 
Cut Myrtle. i/u>.......

i ■Bèc Pear»—i*.
3

pit
Cornmeal, Domestic..If / • 43 33

S|5-----
• 80 ..

in..............
f T ■ T5 

75 • *5GftAIM
Winter Wheat--------
Spring Wheat, new........
Man. Hard, No. i g. Lt 

4 Nort. No. 1 44

... 44 • 75
9*>

• 40 ••••
s 30 s 73
» JO *

O Ij_ e~o 65
Strawberries m3.T4“ No.» - " 

“ No. 3 “
e 8$

Steel : Casti^KrrtT.™
:: : fte

Sleigh Shoe..................
Cut Nails :

30 to 60 dy ...
16 and aody...
i°*7,,J‘,5r—8 and 9 dy...........
6«j7dy...
4 and j dy...
8#...............

I SOT ........*.e*e*.e«^.eeeeeI Wire Nails, basis .....
I Rebate......
I Horae Nails : 44 C 
I Monarch l.

Canned Vegetables.
Beans—se Wax and Refugee dot 
Corn—as. Standard

o 08 o 10 
s to
S SJ-----
s to «..«
s to a sj

Barley No. s........... ......
No. 3 Extra M... 
NO. J.m.MN.rt. N

o 46 • o 80 o M 
t aj « jo 
o 65 I SO 
• 75 .a —
I SJ ....

lb tie
„............ per dot St to

** .. 1 JJ
.. 1 75

o 46
O 45

Oats ...............Sy----
Corn Canadian 
Buckwheat----------

O 73 
o 39 — 
040

066 -----
o 68 «..A
o 70

o 6s

o 60 o 61
O JS o
o j8 e

Tomatoes—3 *. Standard-----22 ----- a 30
----- e*3

*43 
» 4»

«eh. Fowl. Meats— Cnees.

1*1,0 ixl 
16 o IT 
19 o so 
19 o So 
to o to| 
to} .1». 

*j . V 03 
o 06 o 06* 
03» 035

• *3 !»
.... • to

Butter, dairy, tube ......
44 Prints___ _____

Creamery, boxes ....
44 Prints.... 

Cheese (Large)
•• (Twin),..........

Dried Apple*--------------
Bvaporjûed Apples-----
Hope Canadian..............
Bwt. Mr _______
Pork, Mess ... ..... ...........
Bacon, long clear...........

44 Break! st smok d

Picnic Hams .............. ...
Rolls ....................................
JJW* ............
Eggs, W doc. fresh 
Beans. fper bush...............

S 55 s^ve***.................... 44
- J 2 i Lobeter-XXXŸs 4/
"• * 1 Sardine.—Alberto. Te------- per be e eo e •• ,

•• “ V»----------- “ .
" Sportsmen, f*. keyopn r “ o tw 
•• •* », key opener o si#

French. Ts. key opener -.. L -r--

- 3 S3 
a n-----
o to 
dis 40-

o 14
o ee

dh. Si
j 80 4 oj

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 6j o* p.~

joo, p....

in b d dy
1 «6 4
1 *4 4

ëiê —di.

Ho**» Shoes, ioo lbs... 
Canada Plates; mil duU

Fudfoid...................
Ti" Plate. 1C-----------
Window Glass t

Csnsdian, »'*...............
-Boneless Aylmer^ 11

00* on*I , , Family Pro3“W^

i\ ........
• £ —* eoLion ... per dox

. Duck—■ I’* Aylmer, t s, i do* “ 
Turkey; B'l s Aylm r. i-*. • do» “

• 'asraBflrts.:
•• “ Clerk ». a n t do» “

", Ox Tongue—Clerk’», ----- “
■ > •* Clarke, as...........

Clarke, *f s----- 44
Lunc Tongue— “ t'l " do» "

Ç» ped Beef—1» end t ». p'r d i “ 
Soup—Clerk'», i'», OsTei »d i“

- Clerk'», t'e. Chicken, ados •* 
Fish—Medium waled Herring. “ 
Kippered Herring—Donw^c.. "

3 «° 
1 ■>

-----  3 rtl
a 30 s jo

• 66 e
o 66 •
o 6a a 
o 8j • 
1 15 •

« 1 ?3 P>
3 «0 ...rbon so u. p.

ssetiSiVrS
o.-iw......

Special 1887—^.

o 1
• to
• 'lxo tot
o 18

die,o% ,80 ...
•* 4 00 ... * JÎ ......a 60 —™

Manilla basts ..

4 J» •
4 73 •
j 00 ....

o 1$
...me O IS
otto lit 1

1 JO----S 00 6 
3 *5 8•V........ sj —

e «3Rors :
Sisal
Lath yarn___

Aws :
gWfe BriU-----

on*.

Lard. ext..........
Ordinary ...
Linseed, boded 
Linseed, raw 
Sprite T urpentine ™

Amer n Family Sefrty 
Photogene ___

Petrol, nn*.
°.\l lP0B-Toronto

Canadian, 3 to to bis.

2Ü 2•4 O 35 
10 e 13
so 9 
so •

Spanish Sole» N

M I Slaughter, beery ™, 
•* 1 No. 1 light

No.» "

5” -• *T^" —
Porto Rico 44 m* •• 
Mocha.............

O JO 
o *9 
o jo
• *9
• *7
• 33

25
• 40
o 9J
o 70 
e to 
o 80 
« JO 
e sj 
o S3
• as
e 16

1 60 e
I 7 16 jo 9 00 

9 jo 10 jc 1
e is e
1 e$ «Fbuit 1

Valencia. .......
Sultana -----*
C.l.tornia

Curr.nU, Pilietra___ —
" Patras.............
" Vostin.------

Caht. Apricot.

Harnem. hesry

vSTf4'
Heml'k Calf (jo to 40)

&.L'^r7*E
Patent............ ... ...........

Grain, upper ..............
OMC e see*.* ......eripeee
Russets, light. W lb.M.
Gam birr .......................
Saddlers Russfts ......
Sumac ewwmm.
Degree......

-.8 8°
o oj|-----
o 05 o 14 
0 °7* 0 Ji
o 35 o 06*
o 06 o 06$
007 6o8| 
o 13 o IJ1 
o 04 o 04t 
O 04! O OJ

e.2 :st

; 2,
$1 00 o 
o 90 o 
o 90 e 
o 90 o 
o 90 o 
e 90 o

White Label ......
india rale ..........
Amber ....................

o 6j o 73 
o jo e 60 
0J9 oco 
c j6 000

Kip

............
Half end Hall" ™...".7I OJ s so 

05 O 60
o l?t -----
O 17 O »7tEEEE CAR OR CAROO LOTS AT MILLO

o 064 o 07 
o 08 1 ....
O 09 n 0,1 
o t. 00a
o 08 o to 
0 09 O II
.... • 13
on o IS
.... o !J
----- ° '«
.... oa*

:3:5i

1 in. pin. No. t. Cut up and better 
Imp. gel 11.1 end. in. No... “ -

„ ,a it* inch flooring..,...................
o .7 iat° end .. dreeeing and better...
o ,8 .... I tatoand 11 dreeeing —.......

jtaio and i.
Iisioand 1. mill culls...

■ inch dreeeing end better 
4 3* 4 73 1 , inch, riding 
♦*° ----- tiod. riding bo*...................• I . in* riding mill cull.-----
1 75 —™ CuUocanthng....... ...................
■ JO • aj , .trips, «in. to 6 in. Canadien
o 93 ■ oo dressing and better..........
O 90 1 eo I . inch .tnn..

XXX Shingiea, .6 in.......
XX Shingles. .6 m™..
Lath, No. 1 ......-
Lath, No. a ™.r....™..
Lath. Norway...—™..
1x4. 6, and 8 common

2“
o jo 00 at on 

00 36 00

JO «3 JO 
00 JO oo
00 ....

16 00

Can. Wuer White™ 
Amer. Water White...
PennoHne, Bulk..........

Paints, Be. 
White Lead, pure.......

WKiM- -:r.
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venetian Red. » bright 

• -•Il Yellow Ochra French
.... e 11 I Vememoe, Eng.........
o 07 e 08 I Varnish, No. i furn...
............ aj I Varnish. No. L art...
004 oc4i Bro. Japan..................

I Whiting ordinary......
I Putty, in brl per ioc lbs

Tairngona Almonds.
Psnnutn, green .......

roasted............
Grenoble Walnuts...........
Filberts Sicily ...............
Brazils .........

Shelled Walnuts ........

• «T*
3 lO 
o 06e

—v—.....

Hides m
Steers, 60-90 lbs. No 1

Cows, green, No.i.h, 
44 44

Calfskins, green. No 1 
Country hides, 8aL.... 
Sheepskin.

.... e 10
.. o 09

Btrups : Com. to fine, .. 
Pins *0 choice...............

i. Pale....................................
classes : W. L, gal.......! * O JO°s :c:eo JO » JO 3 oc 

----- • Sc
3 <*> ....

New Orleans _
Race: Arracan ...........

Patna. Vom. to imp....^.
isenvire Hd. Carolina... 

Splbs Allspice ...............

aLiVlZ0 °3* 0 b4 
o oj| o 06 
o oj* o 97

Tallow, reo e 60 • 6j 
1 40 1 65 .... s jo

Wool.o 10 o 
o if o $0 

o so
O *5 o JO
O SO 
O SO p 
o 35 b 
1 ao 1 10 
o 16* o 18 
od ojo

S JODraft.Fleece (unwashed) ..
Alum... _____ lb 1 90 s jo 

o 064 o 07*
s 00 s JO
o 04* O °J

sx 10 and is common .........44 washed .. Blue Vitrid.'.'........
Brimstone ...... M

Camphor ............ .
Carbolic Add.......
Castor Oil............
Caustic Soda ......
Cream Tartar......
Epsom Salts ..............
Bxtr't Logwood, bulk 

44 boxes
Gentian........
Glycerine, per lk.......
Hellebore...........
Iodine ......... ..........
Insect Powder ..........
Morphia Sul............ ..
Opium ..........................
Oil Lemon, Super.......
Oxalic Add..................
Paris Green r b pkte 
Potass. Iodide .........

44 reject..,.
Pulled, combing

Cloves ..............................
Ginger, ground............ ...
Ginger, root............... .
Nutmegs..........................

Pepper, black ground... 
44 white, ground...

Hard Woods —PM. ft. Car Lots
Ash white 1 stand sod-i to a in... $a8 00 33 00

*1 to 4 in -. 33004000
1 to t| in... sa 00
t to 4 in...
4x4 to 8*8 in.
1 to 1* in... aj 00 s8 00
s to ... is..
1 to i| in...
if to a is... ao 00 sj 00
— to if is... S4 00 30 00

to 3 in... 13003100 
1 to s in... •« 00 s8 00
1 to if in... 40 00 jj 00
• to 4 in.. 60 00 100 00
1 to if in... so 00 •• 00
» to 3 in... ss 00 s6 00
1 to if in... 18 00 11 uu

to 3 in... so 00 sj jo 
to ... in... is 00 is 00 
to a int.. s8 00 jo 00 

1 to if in... 16 00 so 00
s to 4 SB— SJ 00 s8 00
I to if in... 3J 00 40 00
» to 4 «... 49 TO 43 00
1 to if «... u 00 40 00
s to 4 in... 40 00 45
1 to a in... 85 00 9j oe
1 to 3 m... 00 00 oj

to a in...

S3 e

b 09o ....
• bJ black. 44 5 00

sj 00 s8 00 
sj 00 s8 00

I o 09* 
o 03f
o S7 o 30 
I JO MS 
O IS o 13 
O 15 O l?f 
o 10 o IS

Birch
41 square, H
44 Red, 4Ï

Hardware
F C.C. lb:Sugars

Cut Loah jo s.........^...
44 44 IOO S ....... ..

Extra Granulated .........
Beet Granulated. 
Phoenix...............
Bright Coffee....
No. 3 Yellow ....

44 a “ - ....

,-.j I Iagot
, rf ShUm........
4 q8 Lead: Bar..
503 ' sÈ»r::::::

Shot, common 
Zinc sheet .sSarfcifkir:.™
Solder, Standard ......

Beass : Sheet ............ —
IaoN: Hamilton Pig.™...

SHw ‘̂

Bar. ordAiary..............
Lowmoor

00 34 00
*5 ••••

3J OO 38 00
lb Ou ss uo: Ingot.............. Basswood

Butternut.

Cheetnut,
Cbyry

Elm. Soft,

44 Rock

Hemlock. 
Hickory.
Maple,

Oak. Red Plain" 

‘•White PI Ml*4

.... Ho
o 19 o ss 
o 14 o 16

13
1 73 « —
4 75 4 90
1 50 1 73

...... o 17

OJ e ojf 
ij 6 00
jo 7 «
00 ....
i7f o 18 
19 ••••••
•4 o »5 
00 19 00 

s 85 s 9J 
s 40 —•
a 90 -----
...... 4 *J
1 80 ....

............5 03
3 «5.. 4 UJ

:: :e
... « 58

1 eas :
O |8
o 18 
o 99:a
o so

Japsn. Yokohama...........
Japan, Kobe.......^.........
Japan, Siftingsd Dust...
Congou. Moningi....... .
Congou. Foochow*........

ïïsæxazn-
lienkai, com to cho't... 

Yg. Hyson. Pingsuey... 
I» unpowder, Moyune..... 
Gunpowder, Pingsuey... 

yrlon B k n Orange...

3 Jo ....
o 47 o 5»Quinine ...... ox.

Saltpetre.................. lb.
Sal Rochelle ........... .

o 08r 0 ro 60 o 65

S SJ a 75 
e 40 o 4s 
041 ou

Shellac ...............m....
Sulphur Flowers ......
Soda Ask......................
Soda Bicarb, I keg ... 
Tartaric Acid 
Citric Arid

o 06 -----
Hoojs. coopers.......... • 90 3 00

a 90-----
J jo — 
4 3° 5 °° 
o 1 of o 11

Quartered 44a«
ih Tank Plates ...........

Boiler Rivets, best.......
R usais Sheet, per Jb...

imitation

Walnut,
Whitewood«3 IS OO 4>r

-
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CAPITAL

$1, V
J

NET SURPLUS0

ASSETS
■I 99'..if

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.
be done in a jobbing way. In sugar the 
feeling hàsj ruled steady in spite of the 
further decline in raw beet in the Euro
pean markets,, and the lower prices ac
cepted for cane sugars in the New ''very- 
York market. 1' The demand for refined- Hides.—The feature of this mar et
in this, market has been quiet at $5 per has been the"strong feeling in lambskins. 
100 pounds For granulated in barrels, and prices Show a further rise o gc.

with dealer* now paying 40c. for city 
<5c. for country. In beef 
calfskins there is no change 

Bief hides and calfskins have

TORONTO MARKETS.pack canned goods for future de-new

Toronto, Jqly 13th, 1935-

Chemicals, Drugs, Etc.—No new fea- 
has appeared in the local drug 

Business continues normally
Hire
market.
active. Prices show but little change. 
The staples, quinine and opium, have 

changed their position since last 
No great change has occurred

and at $4.50 to $4.85 for yellows. The 
tone of thf market for molasses is easy hides and 
with round lots of Barbados quoted at hides and 
32 to 32'4c. per gallon, ex-wharf. In td note.1 
teas trade1 continues quiet, the demand ruled steadjl. Beef hides, No. 1, IQ

Mb. 2, 9 to 9VÎC.; No. 3. 8 to 
skiins, No. i, I5c., and No. 2,

not
week.
in the New York market since last re- 

British advices speak of a quiet 
Ammonia

• from jobbers being limited, while specu- to io'/jc. ; 
lators seem to take no interest in the 8^c.; calf port.

tone
is quite firm, and so is bleaching

reigning in the market.Business in dried *3^- 
Prices for new

market at present, 
fruit has been quiet.

1
Leather.—[This market has remained

crop currants have been received, which *juiet, owing to the continued limited powder.
show an advance of % to tfc. per lb. demand froim all sources. We quote: Dry Goods.—Considerable activity is
over those of a year ago. Valencia Sole,.27 to jl8c.; oak sole, 29c.; W estern being experienced in the dry goods tr.iilt
raisins on spot rule firm at 44jc. for splits, 21c.; Quebec, do., 17c.; junior now; the weather seems to have par
layers and 4l4e. for selected stock. A -plits, 16 tq i6^c. ; glove grain, 12c.; taken definitely.of a more summer} char-
fair volume of business is passing in Scotch graijlt, 15 to 16c.; pebble, 12c.; actcr. Special interest is being taken m

for medium, and cotton goods owing to the heavy up
ward movement in raw material, and 
in consequence of^ the revelations con
cerning the working of the Statistical 
Department of the Washington Govern
ment. On the 10th inst. an advance of

buff is deader at 13c.
14c. for heavy 

Metal* a|ld 
tipues to be a fairly good demand for 

éral hardware and heavy

, 32c. for best., harne
Hardxfare—There cn-•.The Sovereign Bank 

of Canada.
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

all lines of gen
iron maten^T for the season of the year,
and the mirket is fairly active. Anti- $2 per bale wras recorded on the New 
mony, tin plates, and tin rule very York market.
•firm. Pig lead has advanced to $3-6o, F,oUr and Grain,—The- general quo- 
while ingot zinc is easier. No. 1 Sum- utjon for ninety per cent, patents con- 
merlee pig iron is quoted at about $19- | tinues aro^nd $4.25, though some sales 
with' best brands of domestic at about j )iayc bcejl )nade at less. Manitoba flour 
similar figures. Bars are $i.,5 *n car eyen more 
lots, and Si.So in a jobbing way; for ,obaj rcma;ns about the samè since the 
nails, both , wire and cut, $2.20 is still , a<jvance jast WCek, though perhaps the 
the figure, hnd wire is unchanged. Can- (uH amount of thc same in the Winni- 
ada plates j*re quoted at $2.30 for fifty- peg markct has not . been followed 
two's, and galvanized Canadas, $385 tc loca„y As to mill feed, shorts are 
$3.90; blaclj: sheets, $2.15; Terne plates, f-rmer und#T a g,,od local demand. For 
$6.50; cokej tins, $365- and $590 f,,r brap, however, the prices are 
charcoals, -yf standard brand and weight; Qats afc scarcc For barley there is an 
galvanized sheets, $415; antimony, n'/i actiye demand for feeding purposes, 
to 12HC.; tk 3*'A to 33c.: copper. 16 to Corn > firm but ryc js dull. Peas 
l6;4c.; lead. $3-55 to $3-6p; »pclter> (,!4 arc scarce and in demand.

to 614c. |; Groceries.—For this period of the
Oils, I’aiits and Glass.—The demand year tbcrc is a fairiy satisfactory de- 

fpr atrfffnejl continues good for the sea- mand tQ ^ noted for general lines of 
son. but 11ère is no important change Ko(>ds jyj ,,rders are o.inm^ m in 
in values t|i> note. earnest. Sugars continue as last quoted

with a normally good demand for the 
Molasses and syrups are also

!

unsettled. Wheat (Mani-

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of One and One-half per cent. 
( 1 i%j, for the quarter ending July 31st, 
being at the rate of Six per cent, per 
annum, on the capital stock of this 
Hank, has been declared, and that the 
same will be paid at the Head Office 
and at the Branches, on and after

easier.

Tuesday, the 15th day of August next.
;

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the ist to the 14th prox., both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board. :* * »
season.
firm. Teas are dull, and coffee likewise. > 
Canned fish and vegetables are receiv
ing considerable enquiry just 

•i Tomatoes have advanced. Peas and corn

Th^d^ctric Light Company, of 

Golden, B.C.. have placed an order with 
the Robb Engineering Company for an 
go horse-ppwer engine and boiler.

D. M - STEWART,
General Manager. now

Toronto,

10th July, 1905.

. •\ ■
jJ

ii

.

1

,

$300,000
GOVERNMENT DEBENTURES

Offers will be received up to ist 
September, 1905, for Debentures to be 
issued by the Government of Prince 
Edward Island under authority of an 
Act passed in 1903. These Debentures 
will be in denomination of $1,000, re
deemable in 30 years and bearing in
terest at tbe rate of 3} per cent, per 
annum, payable half-yearly. Offers 
will be received for the whole amount 
or any part thereof.

Addreea." The Provincial Treasurer, 
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 
Canada

S. E. REID. . 
Provincial Treasurer

13th June. 1905.
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60,

' 'A wCommercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited.

STOCK and bond report.
1

D.VI- Cloving Price 

Rwt HALI..X,
Month* July n. ty>3

LCapital Capital 
Author- Sub- 

iicd. scribed.

■

a ! $ $
♦.866.0». 4.866.000

100,000 500.000 5^>.000 
^ ! ,.,60.000 fct 10.000

1,000000 1.000 000 
,80.0001 180.000

3,000.0» ] *,OJ°.^>

I 1.3X6.000

Capital

Paid-u)BANKS\ Of Lortuum. DB|.

Fire - Life • Marine FL

Capital k Assets over $34,000,000
Canadian Btaneb-Heed <>*•*• *eet,eel‘

Tmom. j.i.^.i'woilMl.Vllri- B“’

SiSîâS’

*4Jè Survey 

by salt 

ern Or 

of dam 

Com pa

$ it
6
5

2.044.000
Imm

VJ7b.ooo
4*0.000

to. I•43British ^iorth America ...
JlMHiiaseick.............................

Nova Scotia............... •••••• •
People » Banko. tialitai
People’s Bank of N.B-----
Royal Bank of Canada ..

3.000.000
,1,500.000

180.000

4,000.00c

3
1404

sio sis«30 4

2
0*0. K.

Got. Ageot tot T
Stnpcnocd.

. ol York

1. ;.|6.
Halifax ............

1 •75 4344.000344*° *’Caledonian L”, Mo itreal
I

INSURANCE CO., OF
W°°°

ToUl < 
Assets

ime

......... lei'73.000304.000
The Oldoat Scottish FlrO Ofcee.

RUD OmO* FOB CANADA. MONTH*AL

LANSING LEWIS. Manager.
J. G. BORTHWICK, Score tar?.

MUNTZ * BEATTY, Resident Ageets,
pi# Bid*» Bey ■*-. TORONTO

#> e, 000.000 
1,500.000 
6.000,000 

14.000,000

846,001. 

•,500.000 
• 500.000

h<> Mr 6/1

........................................

Provincial 
S^VBankofCan^U.:

5P3.COO 1
3.400.000

IO.OOO.OOU I 
3,000.000

1.500,00c 
6,000,000 

14,000,000 
3.000,000 

823.000 

s. 500.000 
•,500,000

•,000,000
6,000,000
14.000,000

>65 *70
■5 « *3'à 112 !dan••5 1

ml. 'ji i3*i

•4» *45
*5Bankot Canada 1.051.000 

1. <00.000Ti DOC4.000,000
Agents vTelephone *309.

j .
T 1 won to 
Jelly is. 

165 ib6j WATERNorthern £“~ IS-90S.OOO
3 Jomouo

•.S35*000 J
1.000, xx 

650.00c 
2.500 000 !

9.782,001- 

3.000.000 
a, 237.0 jc

9*7,3-otx

4,235.000

1,300.00c
•,500.000

1.1150X3

4.9QS.OOO

55*»°°° 
6 >4.000

50 10.000.000Canadian Bank ol Commerce •5*
30 ■13 »*3

.... as6iirr::
Impcna.

Branch. 1T80 Notre Dame Sweet, Montreal.
Dome* and Full, 1S#S.

££! Revenue'froenVire °"

aad from Interest oo InveWed Fund. .». 1

O. B. MoaaaLV, Inspector K. P Pea**»

Roar. W

HEAD <

■3°Metr fetal A. 
Foliota* 

tarie

1.500,000 I.5TO.OOO 
3.000,00c «,503,000
a, coo, 000 1.000,000
4 coo,000 1,488.000

4 o 0.000 3.003.0»

•17 220

•3»Ottawa ...............................
pgM-’..................
Sornfap..........................................
Torooao............................................
Trader,............ ..................................

Crown Bank of Canada..........

?v3°T,§28,000

Mono
, Agent

403.00c
ion

5
1,100,000 I JÉ

,3000c Jt
nil. I’(SU rtlyi

v* GEORGE*J73.000,000 3,003.000 •41* ....too
450,000100 1.000.000

. Traa. M,mt« lor Canada. rji.aoo
Paana H

ManatV-

ffl£ HOME UFE
» ASSOCIATION

.A OF CANADA
I LOAN COMPANIES. The1

Â
•47J6.TOMKX) •*000,000•0,000.000 6,030,000Canada Permanent Mortg e Corporation

Fin4

"3loyi )6JO.KO
7,3.006

934. **>
1,400.000
1,100,000

679.700

1,100.000

,73.000
6«o.*»

7,5.000 
7.10.00c

HEADOFFICE

Home Life
50Agricultural Saving, * Loan Co..............

Toronto Mortgage Co .....................................
Canada Saving, A Loan Co..........................
Dominion Sav. A Inv. Society.....................
Huron A Erie Loan A Saving; Co............
Hamilton Provident A Loan See..............
Landed Banking A Loan Co........................
London Loan Co. of Canada..................... ».
Ontario Loan A Debra. Co.. London ... 
Ontario Loan A Savings Co.. Oshaws..

1.430.»»
730,000

3° Lroes

Assets
Ho*. Johi

M 9> *5 ::::SP
3,030,000
1,500.000

679.700

••000.000

1194*5.<
119
i**4703,000

(ooUTVd)

oub.occ
625.000

7V

4 and 5,J
' H. '

3“ H. »
11,400,000

rht |\|j 3**48»

s,aj3^xx>
1,000,000

187.500

^r^Can.!!^Reliable Agents 
_ wanted in unre- 
Q presented districts

Correspondence 
solicited

.40
51.0001,500,000ion

H Ei
64.000 ; si

430.000 I 3
55.0» 5

1*033,000 859.850
s, 008.000 £oo*.ooc 

1,600,000 37 j.7s°

71>.« vs 
1,034.003 

37J.7SO

Imperial Loan A Investment Co. Ltd... 
Cart. Landed A National Inv t Co.. Ltd. 
Read Estate Loam Co.........................................

!■
D. Hibnej 
W. H. Sh

i. ParitiDENT 

. . MA*A4B*o-Di*BCTOr
•OHN FIRSTBROOK.

V J. PATT1SON. - -
4° \

3ECONOniCAL 4t7.<**> 

•7‘-993
45>.<*iu
37J.O-»

British Mortgage Loan Co............................
Ontario Industrial Loan flt Inv. Co.........
TofonSo Savings and Loan Co................... QlJ 140

1►
»Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont

Cash and MutualSy.tem»,

-4........ ••}•
MISCELLANEOUS.

8 3*9.377 
■6, .31.73' 

33.9*1

Total Nrt Aareta.
Amount of Risk ......................... Tf ••
Government Deposit................................ .. . •

JOHN PENNELL. - » - President. 
GEORGE C. H LANti, • VicmTrmideeL 
W. H. SCHMALZ. • j - Mgr.-Secretary.

.... Inspector

85. lJOfl

47.80»

•63.765*

8.35,000 3 *>British America Assurance Co.... ...........
Canada Life................... ..................
Imperial Lite............ ......................
Western Assurance Co.......
Canadian Pacific Railway
Toronto Railway .................
Twin City Railway............
Sao Paulo Tramway.........
Bell Telephone Vo...........>
Canadian General Electric 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Northern Navigation Co.
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common 

1 •• M preferred.
bonde....

4
*!• 147 *4i450.000 

i*pe,pi 
91,260.000

16,510.000
7.000.000
7.7 6 000
•«oM.ooo

MS
3 9 1

40 IS** .... 
<c6i 107

»‘101,400000
7,000.000

16,510,030

.1*

*v 113 »»420.000.000
7,500.000
5.000.000
3.000,000
3.000,000

•0,000,000

«3S* --------

»49 ....
141 isaf

h,<*»>..»•JOHN A. ROSS. - 1.845,000 

1,1 40.000k.

* '.14 *53 I•c I.
• !

« .’*>

£ •;«

33 ....
.... 54*

WANTED i| Fin:i5.000,000

15.000,000
3.000,000
5.006.000

J.OOO.OOO
7.936.000

i5.u00.000
t

Dominion Coal Co common

line Life Insurance Company, being Cwuui. Nor^wti iZU S&rr*.\\ 
established in the Province for io years. _ . 1 <•«•»"’«-
To the proper man< who can show a a o**uno Nmiiain
successful record in personal work and
developing agents, a first-class contract 4,1 After deducting S938.836 to. re-in 
will be given. Address all communi- •±)n%cludiag 
cations, which will b« treated confiden
tially Care of Monetary Times

15.OOO.OOO
3,000.030
7.500,000

•• 3.000,000 
5.000,000 
1.030 000 
a. 500.000 
1,673,000 

1,467.000 1,467.000

3.132.000 
2.250,000 
605, .000

!)

Ant109
1,678.000 09(*.

■ 4 Spatial 1
mercantik3.134.000 

a, 250.000 
6.3.000

3!500.000 

1,000,003

7370
• u|.

11b
.v> 14

Head Ofl
•iM'Dn.
J4r TWh.
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Central Life Insurance1 an scarce, but prcet continue as be- I 
Thfe;prices fvr salmon having 

heeh laid dqiva, n.ore interest is being 
t kin in thaï. No large demand, how
ever has ye< set in.

W. 6. A. LAMBE
LLOYD’S AGENT 
FOR ONTARIO.

fore.
€0îî«3r

I Our rates are moat fa vorable f lothe wwÿ^ubUc- 
Our Police are unconditional from d %tt

Hide, Sk|.s,-and Leather-Hides are i o« v>n<J
coming in Somewhat' slowly, and as the ' Wnte tp the Head Office^ the Company or partuuars.
deniand is lod, price* are very firm at ! THOMAS Clj^». M.P.P.. J. M. SPHNC^ 

rt c^nt advaycés. In 1e .ther the trend j —— " ~ 7T

< t J rices ii higher, but at the sa!re I IT V À O 1 C 1 At* I \ [ 0
t.mç <;tiotati|l>ns have n >t been fixed on j ^^*1®
a higher bajjis. Prospects of the trade |

U l good. ]
II.

Surveys and Appraisements on goods damaged 
by salt water attended to at all points in West
ern Ontario. Certificate from Lloyd's Agent 
of damage is accepted b> British Insurance 

Companies.

Insurance 

Com pan y

IKCOBPOftATKJl 1889.

Excelsior Life Building
TORONTO

Business for 19Q4 largest and most satisfac
tory in Company's career.

Head Office
■FOUNDED 1825 tI •

T aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON Union 

Assurance 
Society

SI,«0,000.00 

2,233,13 2.00 
7,601,007.00

Aeeote ........
New Insurance 
In Force —

1

$24,000,000Total Cash
Assets Exceed Desirable positions vacant < n Agency Staff 

for good men.hKansas accepted 00 almost every description 
ol insurable property.

112 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
(Corner of Pleee d*Armes.)

O. FASKEN,
President

r E. MARSHALL.

CW4l-e "j^CoL*DICKSON, Mgr.
DOUOLAS K. RI DOLT. Tweets Asset. 

Agent, wanted throughout Canada
Atlas Assurance Company, Limited

with which is incorporated the
XOF LONDON.

Established A D. 1714.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

ADA BRANCH:
lid McGill Streets, Montreal.

T L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager. 
W and E. BADENÀCH, Toronto Agents,

OLlce. 17 Leader Lane.

MANCHESTER FIRE OFFICEWATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE 1RS. CO.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, • - $11,000,000

Total Security for Policyholders exceeds Twenty- ^ 
five Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed
One Hundred and Thirty Million Dollars. 

Toaosro Bkakcm

A. WARING GILES. - LOCAL MANAGER 
Smith A MecKxNZix.
The Company's guiding principles have ever been 

Caution and Liberality. Conservative selection of the 
risks accepted and Liberal treatment when they burn. 
Agsxis—ia.. Real Agents who Work—wanted in Unre 

presented districts.

Head Offloe for Canada- MONTMAL 
MATTHEW C HINSHAW Branch Manager

BeTssutaso tw UK.

WATERLOO, OUTHEAD OFFICE.
It list Dm- 1908 ..........8861*861 68Tetal ss-14 Tobokto St* err.

CAN

; t. Jims
On-Pelldoe In Bore* In Wi

_____S.1.000 —
WM SNIDER.

Vise-President

laris over Tokowto Aasirrs.

GEORGE EANDALL,

R. T. Ova.
T. L. AKWSTaowe.

. Hamwt, I
Manager.

I Inspectors.F saw

The London Mutual.

* INSURANCE COMPANIES 

Enolihh (Quvtiftione on Lon4*>fl Market) N.
Fire Insurance Co. of Canada

Established IM9

Lems PaM It Oils •
Assets - j *

Ho*. Johk Da YDS*,
Presides

H. WADbtirero*. Sec y and Man. Director. 
H. A. Shaw. City Agent. 9 Toronto Street,

4
“ Safe Investments.

) No. Yearly1
- $4,000,000 00 2*7” n*««o,Coh,s*v

$766,707 33 M K k

6 so. Gilliss,
Vice-President

Last
Sale The Cardinal Points

--------of----------
July »

-
. The Dominion Lifesygooo P»

W-ooo 
sod.000
«.*» »
,0.000 so|
eiiss! »* ■:

.4*640 *o ; 

.ytkootj .,j j 
l,4ooo| Vt-Ap.

.82 ft)
10.000

utei'FLa*

Guardian F. & L.. 
London Ay*. Cory.

Liv. Lon. 9t Globe.. 
Northern F. A L... 
North Brit. & Mer..
Fhor,,i*......... ..
Royal Insurances .. 
Standard Life......
Sun Fire....................

J N
WATERLOO "(Ontario

Thos. Milliard. Pm & Man.-Dir. 
♦ Vice PrtMdvnl* : - 

P. H. Sims. .S. B. Rrickir. 
|4i>n Senator McMulldn.

F Ran. Halstead, Supt. of Agencie*.

rhe Metropolitan Insurance
Company

1CASH-MUTU end STOCK

head office.
Authorised CapKaL l*M* __ ,______

D. Hisiraa. BwUn Pm. W G. Wa»^Iwpwtor- 
W- H. SHWOftrjTocooto. F Cl,m“T B^„.

:
TORONTO kgfaaa

High Average Interest RateI Par

;*sh.
London
July j

r 1.1sRAILWAYS

QUEEN CITY
do. Th,rd preferewee stock.... 

Great Western per ,% debenture stock.. 
Midland Stg. iftmtg. bonds, jf,, ^ _ 
Toronto. Orev * Bruce 4%

4 1 at mortfafe.... • •

Toronto Paper Mfg. Go., Ltd.
1 •.nFire Insurance Co. MILLS AT

:::: itf CORNWALL, ONT.HAND-IN-HAND

PAPERIneurance Company. High and 
medium 

Grades.

We man
ufacture ..

■05

Ll SECURITIES ' J“*y ■ Engine Sized. Tub Sized. Mr Dried.
Ineuranc# Company. f

•fDominion t% dloek. 1903. ot Ry- loan.....
«% ;dd 1904. 5.6. 8 .

. 4% do I9«x l"», •“‘k-
__ sî% ido- ns stock...........

Montreal Perpi. Deb...
Con. Stg

CityirfTorontd^x'er Work. Deb.. 190*. «%. - j 
do. do. gen. coo. deb. '»”■ 1%

do. stg. bonds '»»*• • j
do. Local Imp. B mdx 191V 4%

, do. Bond. "**>J» '

wS::|
City Chambers, Ter*to City ot Quebec, oou. starling dek test. 4%..' 
—1— On of V ancoWver.

SCOTT ft WALMSLEY, <k>'

WHITE AND COLOREDFire Ins. Exchange do.
do. WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS.

m f. a s. c
BOOK. LITHO, ENVELOPE 

and COVERS.

do

Corporation#
Authorized Capitals, $1.250,000

do
lines on 

riaks'tfaat come up to
Special attention given to placmg^large 

ufactun itmercantile aai tunnr m 
atanAardour

-—MADE IN CANADA----- 1
Head 1:1>93* «

19 (A. 4 
19*4. <%.. FOR BALE BY AU WH0LI8ALEBB.City <* Winnipeg dal t1

ESTASLISHSD Iay8.
a»d Underwriters . I

!
»>
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1

cantaloupes, crate, $2.25 *° $5> water
melons, each 35 to 40c.; bananas, bunch, 
|i.A to $2; do., red, $2.50; lemons, crate,

utDVHAM f\nt 54 50 to <5 50; oranges, crate, $5 to $5 50. 
Head Office, • MARKnApI, VIM. Vegetables — Tomatoes, crate, $1.50; 1

Authorised Capital, • cucun bcrs, hamper, $1 to $1.25; do., |
Buboerlbed Capital. - ; - !«.«•• Canadian, duz., 50 to 75c.; peas, basket, !

25c.) potatoes, barrel, $2.50 to $2-751 do., 
basket,* 30 to 35c.; onions, Bermudas, 
$1.15 to $1.25; beans, basket, 25 to 35c.; 
squash, hamper, $1; cabbage, case, $1 to | 
to $1.25.

STANDARD Bti.fi>. Test of Popularity:
r

(,) Low ratio of busineik lapsed, and 
(a) High ratio of business gained.

H. B. REESOR
Man. Direct'* 1

,WM ARMSTRONG.
President1 Bed O^ce- WmeuBaONT-

frank edmand.
City Agent

Cvmfcderation Lite

e,K. REESOR, 
Inspector Bldg.

I

Live Stock —There was a heavy run 
, f cattle at the^ Toronto market this j 
we.Ik, and the only demand was for j 
really choice stock. Of such quality j 
thefe were only but few exporters, and ! 
while these fetched about the same 
priqes as last week, the general tend-

:

>

OF CANADA
for itshas been noted for many years 

pre-eminence in these important re
spects, and to-day it

You Need
ency was easier. Good butchers were 
picked up early, but there were not 
malty. Trade in stockers and feeders 
wa^ quiet.

Go
No F urther Leads all Canadian Companies Ci ■THE HUGH C. MACLEAN CO, Ltd, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver

amount of business Inin the net
force in Canada, gained during 
the last five years, as shown by 
the Dominion Government Blue Books.

VProvisions.—Butter arrivals continue 
quite large, but a good deal is being put 
into storage, and the demand continues 
g odd. ( Guaranteed new-laid eggs- are 
scare Local prices for cheese continue 
steidy, th> ugh in some sections we hear

1 they are a little easier. An English ; quotations declining, export business.
— trade advice >ays: The demand for 1 will come to a ttop. Choicest are 

Canadian butter continues good. Arrivals quoted at 54s. to 55s.; tinest, 51s. to 52s.
going Bacon is quoted: No. I. 51s, 54s- to 

London 55s.; light, 46s to $0,.; exceptionally 
good. 53s.; No. 2. 50s to 53s.; excep- 
tionally good, 55s. to 56s.; No. 3, 5°*- 

more to 52».; exceptionally good. 54s.
market is steadier owing t|o improved

1

The
;

T year.
space—■ 1

Plaits and \ egetal|es. .\ I are: increasing, but they «re
tr-ide Tas been done 10cally in iruii?*.

« f» >«.- ,

berne». 1 tye. than usual Upon Canada for supplies.
We quote: Strawherr.es, 0 «0 10c., elm ^ ^ ,t to 102s.;
r, . sweet, basket $■ to £2,. d -, ^ ^ ^ , cheese lhe de.
small. 50 to ,5-., < ",\s' r , , m;m1 : continues satisfactory. Values
raspberries, « to ,5c.; ^«ebeme, bk , < ^ cwt. for the week
$. to $..25tired currants, basket, ,5 to Y however. are lowc, than
$,; g,H,schemes, basket. *004 to *'^ so ,h?t there is no in.
( ali forma peat uh case.^i , 1 ’ durement to buyers to make purchases,
plums, $t-5*> *° 1 '5. ' " v’‘p v ‘ anil unless this pos:tion speedily alters
to $1.75; Georgia peaches, $2.4. to I*o0. valu„ advancing or cii.f

active pany s 
been 1
leaflet

. 1The
I

QiContinental demand.

M M M

The Calgary Colonization Company 
is said to contemplate the erection of 
ten grain elevators along the line run
ning south of Calgafy, and twelve on 
the line running, north. They will have 
an average capacity of 3ojo"X) bushels.

Ü
Temple 1 

Ton

Ff

London an 
Lancashire (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OP NEW YORK.)

HEi
The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People.I

Cl
"A!

ASSETS, $128,004,315.24Life Pi

n DAVID 0Significant FactsProof of Public ConfidenceHoad Off loo for Oanadat
This Company's Policy-claims paid in 

1904 averaged in number one for each min
ute and a quarter of each business day of 8 
hours each, and, in amount, $102.54 a min
ute the year through.
THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY’S 

BUSINESS DURING iW.
39I P*> day in number of Claims Paid.

6,561 per day in number of Policies Issued.

New Insurance

MONTREAL. many has more premium-paying 
force in the United States than

This Com
business in------
any other Company, and for each of the 
last 11 Years has had more New Insurance 
accepted and issued in America than any 
other Company.

Extract from Annual Report^ 190*. PhI
$3,479.240

1,508.115
1,840,440

Policies Issued 2.376 for
Premium Income .........
Total Income..................

ft ‘ tlThe Number of Policies in force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life 
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one) and can only be appreciated by com
parison It is a greater number than the 
Combined Population of Greater New 
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
Toronto, Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa.
Full particular, regarding the plan, of ,the Metropolitan maybe obtained of arty of it. Agent. in all the 

ll principal ciue. of the United States and CaAhda. or from the Home Office, i Madiaca Are. New York City.

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited with the Don.inlon Government 
for the protection of Policy-holders In Canada, over 92,600 000.00

!4’*
612.440
159,615

Death Claims
Matured Endowments............2.,.,

Addition to Funds.....................
Total Funds  ................... .1,.;..*10,002,885

Full repoft may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

Contracts UneeedltloaaL

51,426,700.50 Cityn.in
$114.060.67

573,326.8 P" “> is Increase of Alerts.

' >*

PAT

r«

B. HAL. BROWN.
on roa canadaMA
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the monetary times■

4

the CANADA LIFErity :
: \

ied, and

than theholds Policy Reserves greater by $3,000,000 
present» Government requirement.
The business in force "is three times as great as 
twenty years ago,* while in the same period the Assets

have increased four fold.

ied.

that of

O
Each year with its increasing age, Canada s leading 

Life company , | . ___

1
ADA
rs for ii* 
irtant re-

i -

npanies Shows Increased Strength.î •lines* In 
d during 
ihown by 
ue Books.

The Sim Life of Canada tri-had Westernh
Incorporated FIRE

AND
MARINE

1861ant_________________ umpi
year. Impossible to give the increases m this 
space—suffice it to say that never has the Com
pany’s motto “ Prosperous and Progressive 
been so magnificently maintained. Ask to 
leaflet givingthe Record of 1904.

Head Office, Montreal.

rt business 
fjoicest are 
5is. to 52s.

$15., 545. tO 
sxceptionally 
53s ; exccp- 
No. 3. 505- 

L 54s. The 
(o improved

Assurance Go.1

Casltll .... $1.500,000 00 
. . 3,300,000 00 

3,890,000 00

lead Office,
Amts, mr .
Aiwal Irmm

. 1 : Toronto, 
Ont.

-

Insurance Company 
of America.

tQUEEN
’ WILLIAM MACKAY. Res,dent Manager. j|

I H. LABELLE, Assistant Manner.
MUNTZ & BEATTY. Resident Agents

G. S. SCOTT. Resident Agent 
Hamilton, Ont.

îiA. oox, rmHw.Bob. eeoi
t. Vlee-Pres. A Managing Dtiwc*. C. C.1.1.

ih Company 
: erection of 
he line run- 
d twelve oti 
ey will have 
jox) bushels.

*I

BRITISH AMERICABay Street, 
el 2309.

Temple Building, 
Toronto. T( *•

. the

Assurance Co’y
Hud Office, TOfiONTO. * FIRE & MARINE

$850,000.00 
$2,043,678.59

Federal Life f f
- Assurance Co.

1.

Capital 
Assets
Losses Paid (since organization) $25,868,544.80

• * •» -•

- - HAMILTON, CANADA.HEAD OFFICE,
the People. •*,018,778 $7 

8,010.499 *0 
198,911 *4

DIRECTORS:
Capital and Assets 
"Assurance Written in 1904 .
Paid to Policy holders i9°4-

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
. . President lid Managing Director.

J. J. KENNY, Vle.-Preelde.it.
The». Long. John Hcwkia. K.C., LL.D.

Lieut.-Col. H. M. Peilatt.

HO*. GEO. A. COX, President.
E. W. Cos.

Auguetus Myers,'24 Hon. S. C. Wood. 
Robert J affray.

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
DAVID DEXTER,cts

aims paid in 
for each min
iness day of 8' 
1102.54 a min-

THERE’S NO BETTER COMPANY
TO INSURE IK, or 10 WORK FOR, than

1
i Phœnix Assurance Comoany. t ,

THE CROWN LIFEE COMPANY'S 
1904.
Paid.

Limited.
OF LONDON, Eng.

Established - 1788.

LOSSES PAID,- - - - - $100,000,000

• 1
!

! HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
Its Premium Kates are Low. Its Guarantees are High, 

and Its Policies are Free from Restrictions.
Liberal Agency Contract* to Reliable Men.

ilicics Issued.
1 New Insurance

fment* to Policy» 
ditn.n to Reserve
ease of Assets.

IS* *t- James St., 
MONTREAL.

PATERSON A SON,
Chjef 
r the

Col the Hon D. TISDALE, PC. E.C.. M.P.. President.
TS. Managing DirectorPer . OXO H BO

Agent, in all the 
i New York City.

Government
IOO 000.00

i
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m ■ ijMiiiiStandard Life
A Summary of the Annual Report. 1,88 ASSUraitCB CO.

Premium
” 6.44T.J.W-4T

r
Head Office for Candi,

MONTREAL
Invested Funds..................$56,094.9l5
Investments. Canadian Branch.

of Edinburgh,1603.
Fire Department Premium.
Income of Life Branch ..................-Mb *4" l.1. $I5.880.776.15Total Revenue Assets. O'
Life andllnnuity Fund...................

Tot.I Asset! ..........
* Canadian Investments.

At of^yfeq- Fire

C™Pud VjZZt* Annuities 

moderate rata.
DAV1DS0H, Masacer. Montreal.

... 17.000,000$,3<6Hb,3li.eu 
... 65,3^4-1°

Stwis*»6^00
AuorucM e fleeted es

live. Without Medical
• Apply for full particulars.

15

MANAGERb. M McGOUN,
CHARLES HUNTER, tihief Agent Ontano

AU description» of

Liverpool and London and GlobeRANDALL
INSURANCE COMPAH

Capital and Assets exceed............• 64,
Canadian Investments exceed ..
Claims Paid exceed.......................... “

Canadian Branch Head Office. Hoetreal.
Directors -

> SUN POUNDED A.D.
1710 39th 1,000

FIREINSURANCE
OFFICE

- Chairman.
G so. E. DatMHOsn. Esq.

E. S. Clovstoh. Esq .------
Si* Alex. Lacost*.

F. W. Thompso*. Esq.
OSn. Tl»laod.amlla St., Lomd*. • High Fit 

More Nat 
Prices of 
The *'Fra 
Fire Prool 
The Cottc 
The Tradi 
New York

t
U the oldest 
over CapitalsSSâ&rSSSJIlÿ.

e-.»«at«n Branch—15 Wellington straw dut.
TO«ONTO, o|T. j

S. M. BLACKBURN, • 4* luuMtor
». e. MAOUO», . • >1 • lMp

HIGIN BOTHAM A LYCXyrtTaeonto Agents. 
Telephone 48

A «ente Wanted lit all
Districts,

LJ ROYAL-VICTOm><
T LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Head Office Montreal.

1

fc .1

Jf Government Deposit, • 250,000 00 

1,2*4.436.76

/

Incorporated 18T5I T
THE ....

Good opportunities for productive___
in Nova Scotia. North- 

Territories and British

Columbia. — Liberal Term» and____

large territory <0 men who can 

write a satisfactory business.

“fcMercantiK Fire Agents

West It is 
tion for t 
money, s 
the same 
to shrinl 
any poin 
honest, c 
others, d 
tion in ti 
apology j 
fact that 
human b 
become a 
is majnly 
he is apt 
the consi 
man may 
the corp< 

I qualms it 
been con

It I
is rendef 
generally 
for com4 
only ujw 
adequate 
poration# 
imperson 
partidulai 

This 
growing 
and bids 
business 
tion at a 
greater i 
selves bel 
by divine

miUKAFCV ooMfaict
au Policies Gnstsnleed bj#be LOND°N *ND 

, LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
LIVERPOOL. 1 1 i,

ESTABLISHED A.D. 11 JRI
J

APPLY TOThe Continental Life Insurance Co. DAVID BURKE, A. I. A , F 8 8 ,
General Manager.Head Office, Clllfl BfllOh, >0*1 toll.

120.000,000
Montreal. June 1. i<*>5.

Subscribed Capital, $1.000,000 00. 
Head Office, Toronto.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN. ~ ~ ,P”*"L
CHARLES H. FULLER. S^ntÿy

Total Fund». •
FIRE RISKS accepted at current rate» 

Toronto Agents
S. Bruce Harman. 19 Wellington Street Em.Several vacancies for 

Agents and Provincial
Liberal Contract» to

Apply.—GEO. B. WOODS. _ Insurance Company 
«émis of Notth America,
DISEASE.

Snagiog- Director. 1761.

THE

Ontario Accident aruT 
Lloyds Plate files

PHILADELPHIA.
Capital .................................................» 3.000.000.00
Assets, January, 1905 .....................  12,008,542 36
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

aU liability of Capital and Reinsurance, $2,729,166 37
Paid alnoe Organi

zation, over...............

IKSINSURANT— COMMU 
terne Specially Attractive PoUfl|

Accident and Slckneea Com»
Elevator, General and Po

EASTMURE * LI6MTB0UM. 6*1kg* | JXt* hÎÏpST m'b

65 Adelaide Street East. TORONTO.

eoverln* Aocldeot- 
#d. Employers',
Jo lisbfllty $120,000,000.00

UENEEAL AG1ETS FOE CANADA.61 toI1 V 5*
m •I and<$mce

British
has a

The Pelican 
Empire Life
vacancy for the posltic* of Inspector 
for parts of Weston* Ontario, with 

Headquarters at Toronto, 
of character, and ofT proved ability 
to introduce business and organize 
Agencies, remunerative terms will be 
given Applications will be treated 
as confidential, and may be addressed 
to “The Manager1, Montreal

To a man PHENIX m m m m

Insurance Company
Of Brooklyn, N. Y.

WOOD * KIRKPATRICK, Agests.
TORONTO

I i-

4 -f I ■.

L /

PROTECTIO N
is what every business man i» looking for. XI e 
are thoroughly in accord with these views, and 
to tfiis end have deposited with the Dominion 
Government •1.815.18V Id <Mlt Edge 
n,..Ai.w Securltlee for the exclusive pro- 
lection of Canadian pcilicyholders.
The UNION MUTUAL LITE INS CO. 
Of Portland. Maine, protect, its Canadian 
policyholders not only by having more than the 
reserve called for by the Dominion Government, 
but also through the operation of the Maine 
Non-Forfeiture Law only applicable to UNION 
MUTUAL policies.

-
Life Insurance
Ce. of Portland, Maine.

Aethd* L. Bates,
Vice-President.

Feed E. Richards,
President.

HENRI E. MORIN, Chiet Agent for Canada, 
i$i St. James Si.. Montreal. Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division. Pros
ot Quebec and Eastern Ontario, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manage.,
151 Si. James Street. - Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to 
W. J. PECK. ... - Manager 
17 Toronto Street, - TORONTO,

THE RECORD OF THE

il

for 1904
shows that large gains have been made 
in the amount of policies issued, insur- 

in force, income, payments to 
policyholders, etc.

“‘ii'Ejms* 1*13=1 WM»
Insurance in force

An increase of L

ance

$6,484,4*25

.$35.629.988 

............$3,004,895

*'TfêîïïïÆ“»«-»»

for the policyholder and agent. Appli
cation» invited for agencies in unrepre
sented districts. ___________

Ont.Home Office, -

The Northern Life
ASSURANCE CD.

Closed the half year showing over 
25% Wore insurance issued than 
thé same period last year

Its policies just meet the wants of 
t^e people and are easily sold.

A tew good producing agents 
liberal contract* incan secure 

desirable territory.

LONDON, Ont.Head Offlee,
JOHH MILNE, - Managing Director.

I!

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE

FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

r »

r
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